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W
INTER is tightening its grip

and, as the days shorten

further, growth almost

stops. We often say the 

plants have become dormant, but

this is not wholly true for all of them. 

Depending on the tempera

many plants will continue 

to grow, if but slowly.

Indeed, many weeds

are amazing for their

ability to not only grow

but to flower and set seed

during any milder spells.

This is why it makes sense

to put down layers of mulch

over any bare soil: it will sto

weeds getting hold and it will

protect the soil from the worst effects

of winter weather. The mulch stops the

rain, winds and frost from damaging

the soil texture and washing out the 

Sensible layers and a timely trim are as advantageous
to gardens in winter as they are to us, as Bob explains

“Put down layers
of mulch over
any bare soil”

goodness, and it keeps it warmer so

the micro-life can continue to enrich it. 

If you don’t want to put down a

loose mulch, you can cover bare soil

with a ground-covering membrane or

geotextile. These are just posh words

ven plastic sheet. Using

will let air and moisture

ough but exclude the

ght and so prevent the

weeds getting away.

t even kills most weeds

that are already there,

which then rot down and

ecome incorporated in 

e soil fertility, ready

ext year’s crops.

Like weeds, our grass swards

may also keep growing. It used to be

that you could send your mower off for

an overhaul at the end of November,

knowing you would not need it for three

months. Now, with a tendency to milder

winters, or at least mild periods in winter,

our grass may grow almost year-round

and has often needed trimming even 

in late winter.

Still, it won’t grow much immediately,

so get that mower overhauled now so

that you are ready to mow again as 

soon as it’s needed.

1 Spread garden lime, roughly a

handful per square yard/metre

on the veg plot where legumes

or brassicas will be: don’t breathe 

this dust.
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Bob’s top tips
for the week

2Have a cull of your houseplants

– only the very best will do, and

this will make space for more and 

better new ones.

3Check all your stores: throw

out rotters before they spread,

and set mousetraps sensibly so

pets and kids can’t be caught.

4 Wash, bleach and scrub your

bird tables, bird baths and

feeders, so that these do not

inadvertently spread diseases 

or parasites.

with Bob Flowerdew, AG’s organic gardening expert

Weeds grow, flower and set seed during
milder spells – so take action now to
protect the ground and the grass 
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A ground-covering geotextile lets in
air and moisture but blocks light, so

it prevents weeds taking over

Give your lawnmower an
MOT to help it tackle
those grass spurts

Mulch stops weeds
and protects soil 
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In the summertime

A
T this time of year I find myself

looking back to the summer

and I score my summers

according to how many

hummingbird hawk moths I’ve seen on

my valerian. Sad to say, I’ve only seen a

couple this year because most of June

was wet and cool, and then we had

spells of wet, windy weather with

some hot periods in between.

However, I can look back to a glorious 

July day when I did some butterfly

recording for the Wider Countryside

Butterfly Survey. I have a chequered

history when it comes to recording

butterflies, and I went on a course this

summer to learn how to do it. There was

a long and involved talk, but the hard part

came after lunch. I was given a pen, a

map and a clipboard, and then a dozen of

us set out across the Rough Bank nature

reserve near Stroud in Gloucestershire.

There is a word missing from Rough

Bank’s name and that word is steep. I

was wearing old trainers with shiny

soles, and I set out to negotiate a figure-

of-eight route more suited to mountain 

Was 2019 a good year for butterflies? Val recalls the
numbers of moths and butterflies she saw in summer

goats than ladies of a certain age,

guided by white flags without numbers 

or pointers to say which way to go.

On part of the path I slipped down

into a hawthorn bush and scratched

my left arm, but kept my dignity. I hadn’t

gone much further when I realised

I was missing the clipboard and map.

Retracing my steps, I could see them

at the bottom of the steep bank, so

I had to clamber down to retrieve

them. I hit another hawthorn bush on

the way down, scarring my right arm,

and then scrambled up the bank on

all fours gripping the board tightly, 

but minus the map.

At the end of a long, hot afternoon

I handed in my crumpled, bloodstained

record sheet to the course leader, who

was kind enough not to mention the

blood coursing down both arms. When

I returned home, the Best Beloved told

me he’d been down the track by the

cottage, which is wide and level, by the 

way, and spotted several green 

hairstreak butterflies!

Luckily, my next butterfly survey was

on level ground, although I did have a

close encounter with two overfriendly 

horses and a cloud of horseflies. I

surveyed the local farm, with the farmer’s

permission. Much of the land is used

for a shoot and this is common in the

Cotswolds, because the land isn’t very

good for growing crops. I don’t agree

with shooting, but it was like going back 

TIP If you’re interested in

butterflies, or know 

someone who is

invest in a newly

published

masterpiece

called Lifecycles 

of British &

Irish Butterflies

by Peter Eeles 

(£35). This

represents a

lifetime’s work!

n time because the whole valley was 

ull of wildflowers and butterflies.

One particular area was very good

or marbled whites and there must have

been 100 or so in a short distance. Their

wings are patterned in black and white

and most fly in July when knapweed is in

lower. They like purple and blue flowers,

and they’ll also feed on scabious, wild 

marjoram and thistles.

The marbled white is a member of

the brown family, despite its name, and

like all members of the brown family it

lays its eggs on grasses. An early wet

summer, as we had in 2019, creates a

thick sward of grass and many brown

butterflies do well as a result. There

are always lots of marbled whites in 

the year after a hot summer.

Red fescue (Festuca rubra) is a

favoured food plant for the marbled

white caterpillar, and the creamy areas 

on this butterfly’s wings contain

unpleasant flavonoids derived from

this grass. These flavonoids show up

in ultraviolet light, making the butterfly

more visible to potential mates. They

also make the butterfly taste unpleasant.

The marbled pattern of black and

white on the upper wings serves as

camouflage, but the underside of the

wing varies. The underwing markings of

the female are more of a brown colour 

than the black or grey of the male.  

“The marbled
white lays its eggs 

on grasses” 

Val saw only a couple of hummingbird hawk
moths in her garden this summer
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Red fescue is a favourite food plant of
the marbled white caterpillar

Gardening Week
with Val Bourne, AG’s organic wildlife expert

The underside of the female
marbled white’s wings is
brown, while the male’s

is black and grey

July is the
time to see
marbled white
butterflies,
when the
knapweed
is in fl ower
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with Lucy Chamberlain, AG’s fruit and veg expert
Focus on... Raspberries

T
HEIR long cropping season,

generous yields and kitchen 

versatility have earned

raspberries a permanent

place on many plots country wide.

If you’re one of the few gardeners

who doesn’t yet grow them, now is

the time to redeem this oversight: winter

is the perfect season for planting! So

what are the key pieces of information 

you need to succeed? 

Keep it cool

All raspberries have certain growing

requirements (see checklist, right). They

thrive in cooler summers with adequate 

rainfall. While traits of American and

other species have been bred into

modern varieties, the raspberry is still

predominantly European in origin – no 

wonder it likes things cool and wet!

A chilling period is important, too –

approximately six weeks of cold is

needed to synchronise bud burst and

flowering in spring. While plants are self-

fertile, bees still need to visit blooms to

aid pollination, so site canes somewhere

sheltered. Light shade isn’t a problem

(wild raspberries colonise woodlands),

but deep shade delays flowering and 

fruit ripening.

The right support

While all raspberries have a perennial

root system, summer types produce

biennial canes whereas autumn varieties

grow annual ones (patio forms can be

either, so check the label). This gives rise

to two distinct management styles. If

planting summer varieties (see panel) 

sturdy supports are needed to tie the

canes to. Autumn and patio varieties

don’t need this, so opt for these for the

low-maintenance option. The annual

canes of autumn types are simply cut to

ground level in winter; again, incredibly 

low-maintenance.

Summer forms should have fruited

canes pruned out in August, the new

canes being tied in to replace them.
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Rubus idaeus ‘Autumn Bliss’ bears fruit 
from August to fi rst frosts 

Primocanes such
as Raspberry ‘Polka’
should be growing

happily by May 

Lucy’s tips to the best sites and support when planting canes

Give your raspberries

ample water, but

don’t let them

get waterlogged

– lots of added

compost is the

key to both.

Efficient,

timely pruning

(especially for

summer types) a

thinning will help improve airflow, 

which limits disease.

Buy certified virus-free stock when

planting new beds. This guarantees

vigour and ensures yields are high.

Keep raspberries slightly acidic by

adding ericaceous compost and sulphur 

chips. This limits iron deficiency.

Raspberry beetle (presently the

main UK pest) can be thwarted by 

hanging up pheromone traps 

during early summer.

Pick over your raspberry canes

frequently, choosing dry weather

when possible, in order to gain 

the best-quality fruits.

Lucy’s tips
Keep berries in tip-top shape

Best raspberry types to buy and plant now…

1 Summer: These have biennial

stems (floricanes) that produce

canes one year, then flowers and fruit

the next. RHS Award of Garden Merit

varieties are: ‘Glen Ample’ (pictured),

‘Glen Magna’, ‘Leo’, ‘Malling Admiral’, 

‘Malling Jewel’ and ‘Tulameen’.

3 Patio: Compact varieties, ideal for

containers, have been recently

introduced. The first to be sold was

‘Ruby Beauty’ (with thornless stems;

above). You can now also find Little

Sweet Sister®, Little Red Princess®

and yellow-fruited Goodasgold®.

2Autumn: These varieties fruit later

than summer types – from August

up until the first frosts. They bear fruits 

on annual (primocane) rather than

biennial stems. RHS Award of Garden

Merit varieties are: ‘All Gold’ (pictured), 

‘Autumn Bliss’, ‘Joan J’ and ‘Polka’.

Cut all autumn raspberry
canes down to ground 
level in midwinter

A well looked-after row
keeps you self-sufficient

for at least a decade

Lucy’s
choice
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Next week: Focus on parsnips, try hawthorns,
plant a winter herb basket, heeling in new fruits,

wormery winter care.

LONG-gone are the winters of seeing

stick-like kale plants hanging on by a

thread on allotment plots, topped with

a miserly tuft of leathery foliage. These

days, superfood-style plants brim with

vibrant, tender foliage. You could be

cultivating cut-and-come-again (CCA)

baby-leaf kales like ‘Red Russian’ in your

cold greenhouse border, designer-style

scarlet-leaved kales such as ‘Redbor’

that punctuate flower borders, vitamin-

packed ‘Nero di Toscana’ with its inky-

green crumpled foliage, or superbly

sweet-tasting recent introductions like

‘Midnight Sun’ – that’s quite a selection!

CCA kales can be trimmed whenever

there’s a sufficient foliage flush (don’t

slice off the growing point). Loftier plants 

BY late November, most deciduous plants

have shed their foliage. Orchard trees,

bush and cane fruits then become easier

to prune, but what of the leaves? Hopefully,

most have been put aside for leafmould,

but clearing your greenhouse guttering

will ensure that any presently blocking

these up won’t hinder your attempts at 

winter rainfall harvesting.

The job is not glamorous – a ladder,

bucket and rubber gloves are usual

companions (for downpipe blockages, a

metal rod is also called for). So, why not

look at ways to reduce the problem?

Rigid mesh can be installed over gutters

to stop leaves falling in (you can cut your

own wire mesh lengths) and marginally 

Clear gutters and downpipes

Time to harvest your kale

KNOWN botanically as Alliaria

petiolata, and colloquially as garlic 

mustard or Jack-by-the-hedge,

chances are you’ve walked past this

biennial edible when rambling down

a country lane. Indeed, it’s not worth

cultivating on your plot because of

its widespread distribution and

reputation for vigorous self-seeding.

So save room at home for less

thuggish plants, but do seek out

this easily identifiable herb. In its

first year, it produces a hummock of

mid-green leaves which, especially

when young, will make an excellent 

garlicky addition to salads.

In the second year, the juvenile

flower scapes lend themselves well

to stir-frying, while the starry white

flowers – as well as being a valuable

nectar source for butterflies – offer 

a dainty savoury garnish.

Protect your irrigation kit

1Hosepipes: Coil them

up or fully retract them

back into the reel, ensuring

they’re fully drained of

water. A severe, prolonged

chill can crack them so if

you’re inland and exposed,

move them into a shed.

2Taps: Outdoor taps

can be lagged and

kept dry to stop freezing

damage causing leaks.

You can buy kits, or make

your own using foam pipe

covers, bubblewrap, bags

and duct tape.

3 Automated irrigation:

Costly kit such as timer

units should be moved to a

shed or garage for winter.

Lengthy irrigation tubes are

best drained of water, coiled

up and stored somewhere

frost-free to avoid splitting.

Garlic
mustard

mustn’t be stripped as they’ll run out

of steam – retain the central rosette

at a decent size, along with the upper

foliage, removing lower leaves once

fully expanded but before they have

any chance to become over-mature.

5 quick jobs
1 With light evenings now a distant

memory, find yourself a comfy chair 
and order your favourite seed
catalogues or browse online.

2 It’s not too late to plant garlic – just
avoid waterlogged soils by sinking 
the fat cloves into deep pots or
modules instead.

3Don’t compost your blemished
stored fruits – put these out for the
birds to provide a much-needed 
winter sugar hit.

4 Rather than discarding white
plastic labels in disgust, remove
ink or pencil marks with a kitchen
scourer for years of future use.

5 Facing a sea of half-empty 2019-
season seed packets? You’ll do
local school garden clubs a huge 
favour by donating them.

more costly gutter ‘hedgehogs’ can be

laid into gullies. Balloon leaf guards can

sit at the top of downpipes; scrunched-

up chicken wire also works well.

Don’t harvest kales too harshly: leave a
sizeable rosette so plants crop for longer
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Step
by step With harsh frosts assumed for the next few months, why risk taps,

hosepipes and other irrigation kit getting damaged? Act now!

Why
not try..?

Starry fl owers of Alliaria petiolata

‘Red Russian’
(Pabularia Group)

Remove leaves
from greenhouse

guttering, and
consider a wire

balloon (inset)
or homemade

alternative
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As we head into the coldest season, interest comes courtesy of plants that bare all.
Anna Toeman gives a rundown of the stems that really make a statement

I
DON’T know about you, but I

find the transition from autumn to

winter difficult. I have a tendency 

to wallow in misery at the

prospect of months of dark days and

cold hands. Once I’ve dug out the

necessary jumpers, socks and gloves,

however, I can really appreciate what 

a glorious season this is.

Winter may lack the promise of

spring, the vibrancy of summer and the

mellow light of autumn, but that doesn’t 

mean it has to be a bleak time in the

garden. There are many ways in which

plants can be attractive – you simply

need to alter your expectations. Winter

interest and colour are provided by all

sorts of plants, but among the boldest

are those deciduous shrubs that reveal 

attractive stems as their leaves fall.

And of these the most exciting have

to be species of dogwood (Cornus) 

and willow (Salix).

The common dogwood (Cornus

sanguinea) is native to Britain and can

be seen growing in hedgerows and

woodlands, usually on chalky soil. Its 

green stems are flushed with deep-red,

particularly on their sunny side, and look

very striking in the winter landscape.

More impressive still is the aptly named

‘Winter Beauty’, which has vibrant red

and orange-yellow stems. Its compact

habit makes it an ideal garden plant. 

Seeing red

The rich stems of the red-

barked dogwood (Cornus

alba) are very recognisable, 

and it can be planted in

all sorts of situations.

Vigorous and easy to grow,

it will form 9ft (2.8m)-high

thickets on moist or dry soil.

Several cultivars are perhaps

more garden-worthy, includi

‘Spaethii’ AGM with its crimson

stems. Then there’s ‘Elegantissima’

AGM and ‘Sibirica Variegata’ AGM; both

are variegated and similar in leaf and

stem colour, however, the latter is less

vigorous, making it a better option if 

you have a smaller garden.

For something even more special, try

‘Kesselringii’, the stems of which are

deep purple-black. Not keen on such

vibrant shades? How about mellow

C. sericea ‘Kelseyi’. The species is a

vigorous, suckering shrub with dark-red

stems up to 7ft (2.2m) tall, but ‘Kelseyi’ 

is a delightful dwarf form featuring

yellowish-green stems that are red

ds their tips. Also bucking

trend for bright colours is

sericea ‘Flaviramea’, an

AGM holder with olive-

green stems – it makes

a wonderful show when

combined with any of the

ed-stemmed varieties.

Willows range from

nes to large trees, and

he latter are too big for all

but the most generously proportioned

gardens, several have colourful young 

growth and can be kept to a more

modest size by regular pruning.

In the lovely-but-large camp is the

white willow (Salix alba). This native

species, usually seen growing in water

meadows and along river banks, will A
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Winter stems
Get interest and colour with

The red stems of Cornus alba bring a warm glow
to wintery scenes; look out for the particularly

vibrant but manageable-sized ‘Spaethii’

For stems without
the stress, opt for
Salix irrorata – it

produces arching
growth that ages to
purple with a white

bloom, and need
minimal pruning  

Thorny favourite: Rubus 
cockburnianus
‘Goldenvale’
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soon outgrow your garden (unless you

have several acres). Worth seeking out is

the more compact golden willow (S. alba

var. vitellina), which can be pollarded

(a pruning technique) to keep it to a

more manageable size. Its egg yolk-

yellow young stems are more readily 

produced after pruning, too.

The violet willow (S. daphnoides) has

gorgeous purple-violet stems covered

in a white bloom. Left unpruned it makes

a small tree, but the stems are shown

off best on a coppiced shrub. Or try my

favourite, the scarlet willow (S. alba var.

vitellina ‘Britzensis’). The orange-scarlet

stems make it a wonderfully conspicuous

tree in the winter landscape, and a truly 

striking shrub in the garden.

Modest proportions

Two shrubby willows that need little or

no pruning to keep them garden-sized

are S. irrorata AGM and S. fargesii AGM.

The former has young growth that starts

green, then ages to purple with a lovely

white ‘bloom’; the latter’s smooth new

shoots turn a sumptuously polished

reddish-brown in their second year.

Other bloomy stems are to be

found among the ornamental brambles

(Rubus). R. biflorus AGM has semi-erect

green stems with a white waxy covering, 

while R. cockburnianus ‘Goldenvale’

AGM has arching purple stems overlaid

with a white bloom, plus fern-like, bright

yellow leaves that fade to lime green by

late summer. Coated in red bristles, the

long, red-flushed canes of the Japanese 

wineberry, Rubus phoenicolasius, are

attractive enough for us to overlook its

few thorns. But arguably the best of the

brambles is R. thibetanus AGM, which

has semi-erect purplish-brown stems.

Shrubs whose stems make a useful

feature in the winter garden include

Kerria japonica and Leycesteria formosa

or pheasant berry. Both remain a vivid

green after their leaves and flowers have

faded, and provide a useful foil for more 

colourful stems. Kerria is a graceful 

suckering shrub with slightly arching

stems up to 6ft (1.8m) tall; Leycesteria 

is more erect.

One final candidate is the shrub

rose Rosa sericea subsp. omeiensis f.

pteracantha. Along with white summer

flowers and small orange-red hips in

autumn, it boasts stunning winter

interest in the form of stems lined with

flat, broad-based crimson thorns. Like 

mini shark’s fins, they glow almost

translucent in the low winter sun.

Kerria japonica
offers a splash of
vivid green in the
months before its
blooms appear, and 
after they fade 

Where to buy
Ashridge Nurseries ashridgetrees.co.uk 01963 359444

Burncoose burncoose.co.uk 01209 860316 

Crocus  crocus.co.uk  01344 578000 

Plant golden willow and prune regularly 
for the best winter colour

Aptly named dogwood C. sanguinea
‘Midwinter Fire’ looks striking against
a backdrop of bare-branched trees

The crimson
thorns of Rosa
sericea subsp.
omeiensis f.
pteracantha
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2 shapely stems

The twisted stems of corkscrew hazel (Corylus avellana 
‘Contorta’ AGM) look lovely dusted with frost

Salix × sepulcralis ‘Erythroflexuosa’ AGM’s orange red
stems really come into their own once the equally twisted 
(and rather sickly looking) leaves have fallen

Pruning tips for the best colour
The most colourful stems of dogwood, willow and rubus are those aged between one and two years old.  

Here’s how to prune your plants to ensure you get the most eye-catching stems year after year:  

Coppicing

Suitable for the more vigorous types, this technique involves

cutting down all the stems to two-three buds. It is suitable

for Salix irrorata, S. daphnoides, Rosa sericea and all the

dogwoods except Cornus sanguinea and the variegated

C. alba. These last two are better coppiced every two years,

as are the other willows and ornamental brambles (Rubus).

Renewal pruning

A compromise solution that involves removing a portion of

the plant stems each year. It allows a mix of wood at different

ages within a single plant and means shrubs can flower –

something annually coppiced plants seldom manage. This

method can be applied to all species suitable for coppicing 

and is also ideal for kerria and leycesteria.

Coppicing will keep willows to size

Ensure shrubs like leycesteria don’t get too large –
without sacrificing flowers – with renewal pruning 
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with Tamsin Westhorpe

Most of us think of cacti and succulents as houseplants that can’t survive outside in
winter, but Tamsin Westhorpe reveals a few that can – under certain conditions

C
ACTI and succulents are

on-trend this year and are

set to remain a favourite with

gardeners. They’re leaping 

off the shelves at garden centres

thanks to their designer looks. Growing

succulents as houseplants is one thing,

but are there any that will happily live 

outside in the winter?

In my garden, the hardy border

perennial Sedum ‘Herbstfreude’ (now

called Hylotelephium) thrives whatever

the weather, but the other succulents

I grow, such as agaves and aeoniums,

spend the winter safely under glass.

The thought of having a more varied

selection of succulents in the garden

throughout all the seasons is very

appealing. To find out more I spoke to

passionate grower and chairman of the 

British Cactus and Succulent Society,

Ian Thwaites. Ian has been growing

succulents since he was a teenager, 

and these intriguing plants have

remained a lifelong passion for him.

“Succulents have become popular

thanks to their architectural shapes that

photograph well. This has made them

a hit on Instagram – hence the rise in 

their popularity,” he says.

Ian reveals that most succulents can

withstand cold temperatures. It’s winter 

wet that causes them to suffer, and

ultimately die, if left out unprotected. 

“The trick is to keep the roots of

succulents dry,” he explains. “I’ve known

Echeveria elegans to survive for me

outside when kept in a pot sheltered 

from the rain.”

To keep your winter hardy succulents

out of the rain, Ian suggests placing

them under the patio table until spring 

– a genius idea. 

Winter hardy

There are only two types of succulents

that I would confidently say are winter

hardy throughout the whole of the UK.

These are sempervivums and sedums.

It’s for this reason that sempervivums

and sedums are the go-to plants when 

creating green roofs.

Sedum spurium ‘Fuldaglut’

makes it through every winter in my

Herefordshire garden. It grows happily

in the cracks of a drystone wall. Low-

growing sempervivums (houseleeks)

feature heavily in such plantings. They

are incredibly tough plants and offer a

range of colours. For a spiralling rosette 

If you want your succulents to survive
outside over winter, keep their roots dry
by providing some shelter from the rain
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Surviving the cold
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Sedum spurium ‘Fuldaglut’
A low-growing stonecrop sedum with
bright-pink summer flower. Perfect for
rock gardens and planting in a dry-stone 
wall. Prefers a sunny spot. 

Echinocereus
A large genus of cold-hardy cacti. These
clump-formers are prolific flowerers and
are known as the hedgehog cactus as
they are very prickly!

Sempervivums
These low-growing succulents are
perfect for a green roof and are often
sold as a mixed tray with different 
varieties and colours.

Echeveria elegans
Some have success with this outside
in winter if plants are kept dry. Tight
rosettes of silver-green leaves have
yellow-tipped pink flowers in summer. 

Maihueniopsis darwinii
This cactus makes the perfect specimen
for an unheated greenhouse, but try 
it in the garden. It can cope with
temperatures as low as -25°C.

6 top hardy succulents

of bronze foliage choose Sempervivum

‘Sea Coral’ or for green and bronze not 

much beats S. ‘Frothy Coffee’.

To keep these plants alive and well

over the winter, it’s vital that they are

planted in well-drained compost. Ian

suggests that horticultural grit is mixed 

into the compost to ensure good

drainage. Succulents are far more likely

to survive if planted on a slopping roof

rather than on a flat one where they are

likely to sit in water. If planted correctly,

they’ll even cope with a covering of snow.

“Succulents with a rosette form are

more at risk if the crown of the plant fills

with water,” say Ian. “It’s for this reason

that alpine succulents such as lewisias 

should be planted on their side.”

Lewisias are far more likely to survive

a cold winter if planted in a wall or in a

pot that has been left on its side until the 

Top tips for growing succulents outside
When temperatures threaten to drop

below 5°C, protect tender succulents.

Place succulents with a rosette form

on their sides for the winter months.

Add horticultural grit into compost 

mixes to improve drainage.

warmer weather of spring arrives. By

placing your hardy and not-so-hardy

succulents on their side, they have a 

much higher chance of survival.

For those who have a sheltered spot,

try growing Aloe striatula, which is hardy 

in most coastal regions. The trailing

Delosperma cooperi will also cope with

temperatures down to -10°C if kept dry. If

you really want to shock the neighbours,

grow the cacti Maihueniopsis – it can

tolerate extremely cold temperatures.

On a cold day when you don’t fancy 

gardening I suggest browsing the

gorgeous succulents available from 

Surreal Succulents in Cornwall

(8 surrealsucculents.co.uk), or why not

take the plunge and sign up to become 

a member of the British Cactus &

Succulent Society (8 bcss.org.uk)? 

Aloe striatula
These are ideal for a sheltered coastal
garden. Prickly evergreen foliage is
joined by spires of yellow flowers in
summer. Height: 4ft (1.2m) after five years.

Remove dead and dying leaves.

Make sure your succulents get 

plenty of light over the winter.

Place succulents under eaves, the

patio table or open porches to protect 

them from rain. 
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Evergreens like ivy, pinus and aucuba really bring gardens 
to life in winter, and many work well in a small space. For 

extra oomph, opt for a mix of glossy green and variegated 
leaves in different shapes and sizes 

I 
ALWAYS think of evergreens as the 

beating heart of a winter garden. 

Their greenness adds life to 

borders at a time when deciduous 

and herbaceous plants have shed their 

leaves or disappeared below ground.  

So it’s perhaps no coincidence that the 

rich-green foliage of holly and ivy has 

long been used to symbolise everlasting  

life at Christmas time. 

If your winter plot needs a bit of 

greening up, a good place to start is with 

plants that have glossy leaves, such as 

camellia, sarcococca and, of course, 

holly and ivy. Shiny foliage reflects the 

available light, making the winter garden 

look warm and inviting. Equally useful,  

an evergreen hedge, planted on the  

east or north side, will act as a physical 

barrier to cold wind. 

There are also plenty of evergreen 

alternatives that offer interesting 

textures, colours and leaf shapes. The 

fiery ever-red leaves of leucothoe or  

the cream-splashed foliage of holly 

‘Lawsoniana’ will jazz up any style of 

garden, while funky blue festuca grass 

and a swishy dwarf bamboo can lift a 

leaden conifer display. Or try a striking 

dwarf pine or rose-red phormium – 

perfect for adding just the right amount 

of drama to your patio containers. 

On frosty mornings topiarised (tightly 

clipped) evergreens like yew and box 

help to create a magical look as well  

as adding all-important structure and 

definition. And you don’t need to be a 

whizz with the clippers to incorporate 

them: in a small space, consider planting 

edging box (‘Suffruticosa’) around 

flowerbeds, and adding clipped box 

domes to borders and patio pots. 

Upright growth

If you’d like the effect but with zero fuss, 

choose upright evergreens that have 

natural columnar or pyramidal shapes. 

Juniperus ‘Gold Cone’ and Picea glauca 

‘Conica’ are excellent compact choices. 

In winter, the growth of evergreens 

naturally slows down and they are less 

able to take up moisture, so it’s best  

to wait until spring to plant them out. 

However, now is the ideal time to look 

With their glossy leaves, interesting colours, textures and shapes, evergreens are 
essential at any time of year but never more so than in winter, says Sally Jenner

Evergreens
Winter structure with
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Best evergreens for...

Taxus baccata ‘Standishii AGM

Yew makes a beautiful boundary hedge 

and is easily clipped into shape each 

summer. It can be maintained at 5-6ft 

(1½-2m) once established. ‘Standishii’  

is perfect for smaller gardens, reaching 

just 5ft (1½m) in 10 years.

Box-leaved holly

Fast becoming a popular alternative to 

Buxus – especially among those wary of 

box blight – Ilex crenata has small green 

leaves similar to box, and is easy to clip 

and shape. If space is an issue, choose 

Luxus, which only reaches 2ft (60cm). 

Dwarf box

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’ is your 

best bet for box edging around borders, 

and for small, simple topiary shapes, as  

it won’t get any larger than 20in (50cm). 

Always buy from a reputable supplier to 

reduce the chance of box blight. 

Photinia x fraseri ‘Cassini’ AGM

The pink-tipped leaves of ‘Cassini’ – 

sometimes called Pink Marble – look 

stunning all through the seasons. It’s 

substantial, but can easily be kept in 

check with regular pruning during  

the growing season. H&S: 10ft (3m).

Skimmia x confusa ‘Kew Green’ AGM

This handsome male skimmia offers a 

long season of interest, with its attractive 

pink-flushed green flower buds first 

appearing in summer, long before the 

cream flowers open the following  

spring. HxS: 39inx5ft (1x1½m).

Camellia x williamsii ‘Saint Ewe’ AGM

Glossy-leaved camellias are the ultimate 

versatile evergreens, as they can be 

clipped for a formal look or left to grow 

naturally. ‘Saint Ewe’ is one of the 

earliest to flower, with rose-pink blooms 

from February to April. H&S: 6½ft (2m).

Informal

plantings

Clipping

out of the back windows of your home 

and assess what evergreens you need 

– and where you want to position them. 

And with Christmas just around the 

corner, why not give your garden some 

festive sparkle by dressing your existing 

evergreen plants with outdoor fairy and 

festoon lights? Simple, but highly effective. 

Ashwood Nurseries ashwoodnursries.com 01384 401996 

Burncoose Nurseries burncoose.co.uk 01209 860316

Jacksons Nurseries jacksonnurseries.co.uk  01782 502741

J Parker’s jparkers.co.uk  0161 848 1100

Where to buy
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Ilex altaclerensis ‘Lawsoniana’ AGM

With its gold-splashed, glossy green foliage, this slow-growing holly is a winter 

winner. You won’t snag your scarf on the spineless leaves, while the shiny red 

berries are appreciated by birds. HxS: 6½-13x10ft (2-4x3m) in 10 years.

3 evergreens for colour

Leucothoe ‘Zeblid’ AGM

Jazz up an existing 

planting of evergreens  

by adding the glossy  

red foliage of Leucothoe 

‘Zeblid’. It needs acid soil, 

so if yours is neutral-to-

alkaline, grow in a large 

pot of ericaceous 

compost. HxS: 20inx5ft 

(50cmx1½m).

4 to fit smaller gardens
Festuca glauca 

‘Elijah Blue’

A versatile and 

reliable grass that 

looks good all year 

round. For a colourful 

winter display, 

partner with Pinus 

mugo ‘Carsten’s 

Wintergold’ and  

a red-stemmed 

dogwood (Cornus 

alba ‘Sibirica’).  

H&S: 1ft (30cm).

Fargesia murielae 

‘Simba’ 

With its yellow- 

green, arching canes 

and fresh foliage,  

the hardy umbrella 

bamboo is excellent 

for smaller gardens 

and containers in 

dappled shade. It 

rarely grows taller 

than 5ft (1½m) – and 

can be pruned. HxS: 

5x4ft (1½x1.2m).

Picea glauca var. 

albertiana ‘Conica’ 

Looking for an 

alternative to the 

ubiquitous Goldcrest 

lemon cypress? This 

classy dwarf spruce 

is a real step up.  

Ideal for container 

growing; or plant a 

few in a border to 

create a ‘mini forest’. 

H&S: 4x20in (1.2mx 

50cm) in 10 years.

Trachelospermum 

jasminoides 

‘Variegatum’ AGM

Use this well-

behaved climber  

to clothe fences  

and pergolas. It 

teams fragrant 

summer flowers with 

glossy evergreen 

leaves; blotched  

with cream, they turn 

pink in winter. HxS: 

8x5ft (2½x1½m).
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Cotoneaster ‘Hybridus pendulus’

A beautiful weeping cotoneaster that deserves pride of place in any garden. Not 

only will it dazzle in winter, with its cascades of glossy leaves and red berries, but 

the bees love the spring blossom. HxS: 6½ftx39in (2x1m).

Evergreen 
planting pointers

  For best results, evergreens 

should be planted in spring, when 

they start actively growing again.

  Check that the evergreen you 

want is right for your soil and site.

  Dig a hole twice the width of the 

base of the plant, and incorporate 

some soil improver, mixing it with 

the soil from the hole.

  Loosen the base of the hole with 

a fork – this will boost drainage.

  Dust some Rootgrow on the roots 

of your evergreen prior to planting.

Choose evergreens now, but 
wait until spring to plant

Try these for foliage interest…

Hedera helix ‘Glacier’ AGM

Planting an ivy is a shortcut to year-

round textural interest and colour 

for fences and walls. ‘Glacier’ is a 

particularly attractive variety featuring 

small and neat green leaves that are 

veined in cream. H&S: 6½ft (2m).

Lonicera ligustrina ‘Lemon Beauty’

This superb shrubby honeysuckle 

really should be more widely grown. 

The graceful sprays of tiny gold and 

green leaves add lightness and texture 

to any style of garden. It’s easy to 

maintain, too. H&S: 39in (1m).

Prep soil by incorporating
some soil improver
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Whether you want to add privacy or section off parts 
of the garden, flowering plants like evergreen 

Escallonia ‘Apple Blossom’ make great hedges, 
and pollinators will appreciate them too  

T
HE next week or two is your  

last opportunity to plant a hedge 

this year: leave it any longer, and 

you’ll have to wait until spring. 

Right now, the soil is still just about warm 

enough from summer, so that roots will 

get nicely established before winter. This 

means the plants will be in the best state 

to put on good growth in spring, which  

in turn means they’ll fill in, bulk out and 

knit together, to more effectively become 

the hedge they are supposed to be. 

You may be wondering: why bother 

growing a hedge, rather than put up 

fencing panels or build walls? These 

hard materials certainly make great 

garden boundaries, but hedges are 

better in a number of ways. For starters, 

they filter the wind rather than blocking 

it. When wind hits a solid structure like  

a wall, it has to go somewhere else, 

which is usually upwards and over the 

structure, causing turbulent eddies of air 

on the leeward side. These can do more 

damage to garden plants than if the  

wind was filtered through a hedge. 

Hedges also become havens for 

wildlife – something we should all be 

keen to promote. And finally, hedges 

never need painting or re-pointing!

Informal effect

If you want colour and flowers on your 

hedge, you’ll need the ‘informal’ look, 

with long, arching stems of blooms and 

leaves. And there are many plants that  

fit the bill. Apart from those pictured on 

these pages, you could go for golden 

bells (forsythia), Japanese quince 

(chaenomeles), flowering currants 

(ribes), sea buckthorn (hippophae), daisy 

bushes (olearias), escallonias and more. 

Within a garden, a low hedge makes 

either a great divider (to help create a 

series of garden ‘rooms’, for instance)  

or the perfect edge to a bed or border. 

Smaller shrubs that lend themselves to 

this include lavenders, santolinas, hebes 

and even some roses (like ‘White Pet’).

And remember: when planting your 

hedge, there’s no hard and fast rule about 

whether you opt for a single line of plants, 

or a staggered double line. The latter will 

achieve denser results more quickly, but 

it all depends on the space you have – 

and the depth of your pockets!

Why settle for a functional fence when you can beautify boundaries – and attract 
wildlife – with the brilliant blooms of a floriferous hedge, says Graham Clarke

Flowering hedges
Divide and rule with

Where to buy
Ashwood Nurseries ashwoodnurseries.com 01384 401996

Burncoose burncoose.co.uk 01209 860316

Buckingham Nurseries  hedging.co.uk  01280 827925
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9 shrubs for a flowering hedge

Potentilla fruticosa  
‘Jackman’s Variety’ AGM
A shrubby cinquefoil to plant in full  
sun or part shade for large flowers in a  
deep golden yellow – all summer long. 
Upright in growth, the deciduous leaves 
are small and grey-green. Flowers:  
Jun-Sep. H&S: 4ft (1.2x1.2m).

Berberis darwinii AGM
An evergreen berberis with bunches  
of nodding orange-yellow flowers held 
on red stems in spring. The small leaves  
are dark green and prickly. Blue-purple 
autumn berries (often alongside a 
second flush of flowers) are a bonus. 
Flowers: Apr-May. H&S: 5ft (1½m).

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Oiseau Bleu’ AGM
Known also as Rose of Sharon, this late 
flowerer comes into its own when other 
shrubs are slightly past it! Blooms are 
large – 3in (8cm) across – trumpet-
shaped and purply blue with red centres. 
There is attractive foliage, too. Flowers: 
Aug-Oct. HxS: 8x6ft (2.4x1.8m).

Viburnum x juddii 
In spring, deep pink buds open to pinky 
cream-white blooms set in domed 
clusters. The deciduous leaves are oval 
and dark green, sometimes turning red  
in autumn. Great for lighting up a spot  
in partial shade. Flowers: Apr-May.  
HxS: 4x5ft (1.2x1½m).

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’ AGM
This dwarf lilac is smothered in dense 
clusters of lavender-pink blooms in  
late spring. Prior to its autumn leaf drop, 
the foliage turns a fine reddish-bronze. 
Prefers light shade, but will tolerate  
full sun or darker shadow. Flowers:  
May-Jun. HxS: 5x7ft (1½x2.1m).

‘Schneezwerg’ AGM
Semi-double, pure white with yellow
stamens and a strong, spicy fragrance,
the flowers keep coming through
summer and autumn. Later blooms are
sometimes accompanied by small,
round, scarlet hips. Rugosa. Flowers:
Jun-Oct. HxS: 69inx6½ft (1¾x2m).

Philadelphus ‘Belle Étoile’ AGM
With profuse quantities of large white 
single flowers (each featuring a purple 
centre) in summer – often appearing  
for many weeks – ‘Belle Étoile’ makes  
a wonderful billowing hedge. It is 
deciduous and has mid-green leaves. 
Flowers: Jun-Jul. H&S: 5ft (1½m).

Bold colour

‘Felicia’ AGM
Arching stems carry masses of dark
green leaves and clusters of fragrant,
loosely double flowers in a rich pink that
turns cream towards the centre. The
clusters become larger the closer we
get to autumn! Hybrid Tea. Flowers:
Jun-Oct. HxS: 5x6ft (1½x1.8m).

Fragrance

Hedging
roses
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‘Roseraie de l’Hay’ AGM 
Vigorous mid-sized rugosa decorated 
with highly fragrant, double, purplish-
crimson flowers, measuring around  
4in (10cm) across, from summer into 
autumn. Deciduous, it has quite good 
autumn colour, too. Flowers: Jun-Oct. 
HxS: 6x7ft (1.8x2.1m).
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5 options for a low hedge

Genista hispanica

A spiny, gorse-like deciduous shrub; ideal as a low hedge for

an exposed, windy situation. In May and June the green stems

of Spanish gorse are tipped by clusters of bright yellow pea-like 

flowers that give off a slight scent. HxS: 2½x5ft (75x150cm).

Erica x darleyensis ‘Furzey’ AGM

The rose-pink flowers of this winter heather deepen with age,

providing lots of winter colour, yet needing little in the way of

care. A dwarf evergreen, it has dark foliage that’s tipped with 

pink in spring. Flowers: Dec-May. H: 1½x2ft (45x60cm).

Golden rules for
a great hedg
■ Don’t forget that

foliage can hide flowers

growing in the hedge,

so you should thin out

some of the flowered

growth each year. By

leaving at least two

thirds of the branches 

intact, you’ll avoid

depleting the density of

the hedge by too much.

■ Remember: any hedg

that overlooks someone else’s property must be kept

to a height of just 2m (6½ft). If you let it get taller than

this and your Local Authority receives a complaint, you 

can be forced to cut it down to size.

Abelia ‘Edward Goucher’ AGM

A compact shrub with arching stems carrying lilac-pink flowers

with bronze tints. Semi-evergreen, in spring the young foliage

also has a bronze tinge. Grows to 6ft (1.8) high, but adapts well 

to low trimming. Flowers: May-Jul. HxS: 3x5ft (90x150cm).

Lavandula angustifolia ‘Miss Katherine’ AGM

Any English lavender makes excellent low hedging, but here is

a form with pink blooms rather than the classic purple. Flowers

in late spring/early summer, then again later (if you deadhead

or use the blooms). Flowers: May-Jul. HxS: 2x3ft (60x90cm).

Rosa ‘White Pet’ AGM

Repeat-flowering, with cream summer blooms and evergreen

leaves (unusual for a rose). Delightful when grown as a low

hedge, it can be neatly clipped. Sometimes sold as ‘Little

White Pet’. Polyantha. Flowers: Jun-Sep. H&S: 2ft (60cm).

Thin out some flowered
growth each year
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Ask John Negus John has been answering
reader queries for 49 years

Q
I have a new unheated
greenhouse. Can I use it for 

overwintering anything?
Jack Broughton, Hay-on-Wye, Powys

A
Unless you plan to add heating to
your greenhouse it will be regarded

as ‘cold’ in any description you read
about greenhouse gardening. However,
it can still keep overnight temperatures
as much as 5°C warmer than outside,
which will keep plants frost-free in all
but the worst of winters.

It will also ensure that plants stay dry,
which greatly aids survival as a dry plant
is much less likely to freeze than a damp
one. However, I would always keep
some horticultural fleece to hand to
drape over plants on the coldest nights.

There are lots of plants that will
appreciate the cover of your unheated 

How can I use my greenhouse in winter?

Do callas keep?

Q
Will my calla lilies flower again 
if I overwinter them?

Andy Mayhew, via email

A
Absolutely! Stop watering them
when the last flower fades and let

the leaves die back.
Keep the plant cold but frost-free until

late winter, when it should be repotted
using fresh loam-based John Innes No2.

Calla lilies prefer to be sited in full sun,
and they tolerate quite humid conditions.

Overwinter calla
lilies somewhere 
frost-free

greenhouse. These include:
Winter salads: Try hardy lettuces as
well as rocket, pak choi, mizuna,
lamb’s lettuce and spinach.
Hardy herbs: Chives, parsley and
mint will continue growing all winter.
Fruit: Strawberry plants in pots will have
fruits a month earlier than any outside.
Tender perennials: Many summer plants
can be overwintered, including fuchsias,
marguerites and pelargoniums.
Alpines: These benefit from protection
during wet weather.
Flowers: You can give your dahlias and
tuberous begonias a head start by
planting them in pots in the greenhouse,
ready to transfer to the garden as
sizeable plants after the frosts finish.

You can also get ahead with sowing 
many plants including sweet peas, 
calabrese, onions and spinach.
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Q
Can I store leftover comfrey tea
through winter? It smells a bit ripe!

m Barnett, Loughborough, Leics

A
Like all organic fertilisers,
homemade liquid feeds will start to

se efficacy after time. Although they
on’t do any harm to plants if used the
ar after making, they may not do as
uch good as if they were used fresh.
However, it would be a shame to

waste the feed you’ve made so if you
store it somewhere dark and cool, and
don’t open the containers, it may be
useful for early feeding next year, to tide
you over until the next batch is made.

Pongy but usableWill my cherry berry?

Q
Last winter I kept a berry from a potted
winter cherry and sowed the seeds. They

all germinated, so how do I get my seedlings
to produce berrying plants like the parent?
Elizabeth Rudd, Woking, Surrey

A
The winter cherry (Solanum

pseudocapsicum) prefers cool temperatur
– some 15-21˚C (60-70˚F) – during the growing
season and less than this during winter.

Plants kept in these temperatures grow ‘hard
compact but grow taller if they are kept too warm, or if they are in a dark
room where they are searching for the light.

The seedlings should be potted individually into a good-quality potting
compost. Pinch out the shoots regularly to keep the plants bushy and compact.

Comfrey tea can be stored through 
winter and used next year

Winter cherries will flower
when healthy and bushy

An unheated greenhouse
can be used to store many 
plants through winter
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Write to us: Ask John, Amateur Gardening magazine,

Pinehurst 2, Pinehurst Road, Farnborough Business Park,

Farnborough, Hants GU14 7BF.

Email us: amateurgardening@ti-media.com

Q
I grew violas from seed in July and

they grew really well, but I planted

them out and they now look really sick

with what looks like mildew. Some have

also been sheared off at ground level.

The ones I potted up are the same. 

What can I do?

Jenny Storey, Chelmondiston, Suffolk

A
Your violas appear to have

succumbed to powdery mildew, a

disease that whitens and kills foliage.

And how distressing that some plants

have been ‘sheared off’ at ground level.

Apart from spraying with a fungicide

to kill mildew and stop it from spreading,

What’s gone wrong with all my violas?

Q
How can

I stop

tomato moth

caterpillars 

in my

greenhouse?

Marc Ansell,

Yeovil, Somers

A
These caterpillars can decimate

foliage and chew into tomato

fruits. If they appear next year, pick

them off or spray with Bug Clear

Gun for Fruit & Veg. This contact

insecticide based on pyrethrins also

controls greenfly, blackfly, whitefly 

and red spider mite. 

Quick questions 
& a

Q
Why has

my ten-

year-old

pyracantha

suddenly

died? I can’t

see signs of

honey fungus.

Mike Hilton,

via email

A
Your pyracantha may have

succumbed to root death

(Phytophthora), a soil-based fungus.

The disease causes the medulla,

the spongy middle of the root, to

turn brown. Check by cutting a few 

larger roots in half.

Mildew attacks many garden plants

Q
When should winter jasmines be

pruned? Ours is coming into flower 

so I don’t want to lose any buds.

Sarah Chapman, via email

A
This vigorous bushy jasmine can

become unruly and needs annual 

pruning to keep it within its allotted 

growing space.

In spring, prune immediately after

flowering. This is the best time to prune

and it lets you enjoy the lovely flowers

over winter. The flower buds develop on

shoots produced in the previous season,

so by pruning early in the year the new

growth has time to form flower buds 

over the summer.

Cut the flowered stems back to two or

three pairs of buds on the main stems.

Also, cut out a few of the oldest stems to

prevent the untidy build-up of old wood.

This may only need doing every two or

three years and will help to rejuvenate 

your plant and improve flowering.

Do I prune winter jasmine?

Prune winter jasmine after fl owering

there is little you can do to control this

disease. If the attack had occurred in

summer, you could have fed your plants

with a high-potash tomato fertiliser to

boost vigour and reduce risk of mildew

spreading. But, at this time of year, when

new growth is minimal, such a plant food 

would have little beneficial effect.

As for some plants being stripped of

leaves and shoots at ground level, slugs

may be responsible, especially if silvery

trails are seen. Control them with slug 

pellets or pick them off by hand.

Provided temperatures do not drop

excessively, new growth will appear on 

your violas and they will flower.

Q
Should I repot an overgrown

houseplant now or wait until 

next spring?

Muriel Atkins, Barnsley, S. Yorks

A
Wait until spring. Houseplants

go dormant in winter so are

best left alone. Just water when 

compost is dry d

don’t feed them

If you repot

yours in spring

as it starts to

grow again, it

will make the

most of the

nutrients in its

fresh compost



Q
Please can you name this beautiful

scented flower? I saved some

seeds, but when should I sow them?

Ceri Worsley, via email

A
The plant in question is a variety of 

Nemesia strumosa, probably

‘Eternal Flame’. A colourful half-hardy

annual summer bedding contender, it is

best raised from seed in a gently heated

propagator in March or April.

It should then be pricked out when a

few inches high and grown on before

being hardened off and moved to its

flowering position when frosts finish in 

late May or early June.

It and its very colourful cousins, such

as ‘Blue Gem’, red and white ‘Danish

Flag’ and blue and white ‘KLM’ are ideal 

Sow nemesia seeds in the spring

Q
Our bay trees have developed

sticky leaves. Have you any idea 

what the problem could be?

Ann Sheridan, East Riding of Yorkshire

A
I suspect the sticky leaves are due

to an infestation of bay scale, a tiny

armadillo-shaped creature that feeds

on sap and releases a gluey substance 

similar to honeydew.

Spray the foliage with BugClear Fruit

& Veg. Based on rape-seed oil, it clogs

the bugs’ breathing pores, causing  

them to die. 

Brought to bay

Q
Should I remove the leaves of my

red hot pokers?

Samuel Douglas, Saffron Walden, Essex

A
I usually snip off the ends of the

Kniphofia leaves where they’ve

gone brown and are going mushy on the

soil, but leave doing anything else until

I see signs of the new growth appearing 

in the spring.

Some of the old leaves may well stay

green throughout the winter and they

will be providing some protection to the 

soil and roots below.

However, if they start collapsing,

getting soggy or rotting in the crown, 

then they are best removed.

In spring remove all the lower leaves,

which will mostly pull away, and any

Do I cut the leaves off our hot pokers?

Write to us: Ask John, Amateur Gardening magazine,

Pinehurst 2, Pinehurst Road, Farnborough Business Park,

Farnborough, Hants GU14 7BF.

Email us: amateurgardening@ti-media.com

for troughs, hanging baskets and  

other containers.

I suggest that you keep the seeds in

a greaseproof envelope in a cool, dark

place, then sow them in March. Sprinkle

them thinly into 4in (10cm) pots filled with

proprietary seed compost and lightly 

cover them with perlite.

Water them in carefully, trying not to

disturb seeds, and germinate them in a 

gently heated propagator.

When seedlings are about ½-1in (13-

26mm) high, use a small dibber to prick

them out 2in (5cm) apart into a standard-

sized seed tray filled with loam-based 

John Innes potting compost No1.

Gradually harden off youngsters for

planting out when frosts finish in late  

May or early June.

Nemesia is a popular half-hardy 
summer bedding plant

Q
How should I look after this plant?

Helen Field, via email

A
Your frost-hardy Yucca gloriosa

is best outdoors in a sunny, free-

draining spot. However, because it is

still quite small, keep it in a cool, light 

place and water carefully.

In April or May, when the soil is

warming up, transplant it outdoors.

Enrich the planting hole with soil 

conditioner and water well.

It will grow to about 6ft (1.8m),

and after several years produce

an extremely fine candelabrum

of bell-shaped white flowers. 

Care advice needed

Yucca plants thrive in a sheltered, 
free-draining situation

others that are completely brown, but

leave any that are still green as they will

help to support the roots while the new 

leaves are emerging.

Bay scale insects suck sap from plants
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Leave most Kniphofia leaves until spring 
to protect the crown
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4These beetroots sown early

to modules germinated well,

proving the rest of the old packet 

could be used later, for direct 

outdoor sowings.

2Be sure to label any home-

collected seed such as these

beans with the parent plant and

date, as it is very easy to forget.

3A germination test under

ideal conditions soon reveals 

viability. These few cleome

seedlings were proof of old seed

and the rest were discarded. 

Anne Swithinbank’s masterclass on: seed sorting

Q I’m thinking about what seeds

to order for next year. We seem to

have lots of leftovers and I’m not sure

what to keep or throw away. Can you 

suggest some pointers?

Michael Whittingham, Epping, Essex

AWe accumulate seeds from many

sources (ordered, free samples,

home-collected, seed swaps), and

working out what to do with this

mixture of half-used, in an

out-of-date packets is tric

On the one hand, throwing

away potentially live seed

is difficult and there’s a

strong motive to save

money by giving it a go.

Still, valuable time can

be lost by sowing dead

seeds, and do you really

want to fill your gardens w

the contents of storage tin

freshly researched purch

By winter, my seed collection is

in disarray, so I’ll divide packets into 

ornamentals, crops and legumes (they

tend to be in large packets and take up lots

of space, and so get their own tins). These 

are then arranged alphabetically, so

duplicates are obvious, and this makes

it easy to dispose of older or opened

packets and offer any unwanted but

fresh seeds to friends or a garden club.

I do keep some older seeds, especially

in unopened foil packets, but not those

of primula carrot and parsnip with

ously short shelf life.

our home-collected

a, bean and tomato

eds keep well, probably

ecause they are super-

esh in year one.

Seeds store best cool

nd dry rather than humid

d warm. Mine live in

biscuit and sweet tins,

e lids are starting to

d I’m switching to

g iners. A fridge at 41ºF

(5ºC) is ideal, but we haven’t room in

ours and my office is suitable chilly.
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Managing
your seeds

Start your order list now!

Anne’s
top tips

ON my order list for 2020: Courgette ‘Alfresco’ for

flavoursome, creamy-coloured fruits; fast-maturing

Calabrese ‘Kabuki’; Lettuce ‘Black Seeded Simpson’;

and pretty Pea ‘Blauwschokker’. I also want to grow

Chilli Pepper ‘Padron’ as when fried most are mild but

the odd one is a scorcher. For flowers, there’s Sweet

Pea ‘Spanish Dancer’ for pink and mauve colouring,

and Anchusa azurea for tall plants of blue flowers.  

Chilli Pepper ‘Padron’
is one for 2020

1 Carrot and parsnip seed is short-

lived and slow to germinate,

so it could be three weeks before

you realise old seed is dead. Do a

germination test or use new seed.
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Seed swaps such as Seedy
Sunday UK are a great way

to off -load a surplus

With your seeds sorted and packets in alphabetical order,
one can top up with new orders from seed catalogues,
 closing gaps and selecting new or interesting varieties

Take care with carrot
seeds as they have 
a short shelf life
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Home-collected
runner bean seeds

such as ‘Scarlet
Emperor’ keep well
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Y
OU don’t have to shut yourself

away in freezing weather, as

a hand warmer can make

gardening possible even in the

depths of winter. I’ve tried six models

powered in five different ways, and been

impressed by all of them. The electronic

There are lots of options on the market and one is bound to suit you, says Tim Rumball

Hand warmers on test
models are wonderfully controllable, 

giving warmth when you need it at the 

touch of a button. They can also be used 

to recharge mobile phones, so no more 

excuses that your phone ran out of power 

while you were at the allotment! But they 

are expensive and could be affected by 

wet situations. The solid and liquid fuel 

models could also be affected in the wet 

(when lighting), they’re not controllable 

and are fiddly to get going, but they give 

good heat for a long time. The click-start 

gel sachets are impressively quick, easy 

to use and warm. They’re rechargeable 

Tim tests six products this week to determine the best for you
Tried&tested by Tim Rumball

Highlander solid fuel 
hand warmer £4.99 
(plus p&p) fishingmegastore.com

Features

Powered by charcoal solid-fuel rods

(one supplied). Operate by igniting fuel

rod and shutting it in insulated case.

Warms for up to six hours before fuel

rod needs replacing. Pack of 12 fuel rods

£2.49. Weight: 4¼oz (120g). Dimensions:

4½x2¾x¾in (11.5x7x2cm).

Performance

Tricky to light fuel rod – it took four tries.

My wife Kath said it smelled of bonfires in

use. Gentle warmth took several minutes,

but once it got going after five minutes it

was very warm and kept my pocket cosy.

You have to extinguish the burning fuel

rod to ‘turn off’ the hand warmer, so

instructions suggest letting it burn out.

Warmth lasted for four hours.

Value

Cheap and gives good heat for several 

hours. But you need a lighter or match to 

start it, it’s fiddly, it’s slow to warm up and 

only warms one pocket at a time. It also 

needs a fresh fuel rod each time it’s used.

✆ 01506 438 438 for stockists
 highlander-outdoor.com

Yaktrax hand warmers 
£1 twin pack from outdoor 

activity shops inc Millets

✆ 0161 3937060 for stores
 millets.co.uk

eatures

Pack of two one-use pouches containing 

environmentally friendly iron-based 

granules that heat up when pack is 

opened. Slip into gloves or pocket. 

Warmth lasts for up to eight hours. 

Weight: 1¾oz (49g). Dimensions: 

2x3½x1/8in (5x9x0.2cm).

Performance

To activate, tear open pack, take out 

sachet, shake it and then pop it in your 

pocket or glove – it’s the only warmer 

that’s small enough to slide into the palm 

of a glove. In a few seconds, the sachet 

becomes noticeably warm. One in each 

pocket worked fine – one in each glove 

palm was even better. Warmth lasted 

for seven hours, but it’s a lot more than 

you’d need for a gardening session.

Value

Easy to use, cheap to buy. Two-pack and 

glove-fit warms two hands at once. Costly 

if used a lot. Green credentials debatable 

as they’re disposable.

HotRox double-sided 
electronic hand warmer 
£31.93 on Amazon (free delivery)

✆ 01279 777 140 for stockists 
 www.thehotrox.co.uk

eatures

On/off switch. Heats up in 15 seconds. 

Lasts up to six hours on medium (45ºC), 

up to three hours on high (50ºC). Power-

level indicator. Powerbank feature to 

charge phones (cable not supplied). 

Recharged (two-four hours) from mains 

USB charger or other USB port. Weight: 

4¾oz (137g). Dimensions: 4x2x1in 

(10x5x2½cm).

Performance

Simple to charge using phone charger 

and USB cable supplied. LED lights show 

power level and heat setting. Easy to switch 

on. Starts on medium setting; in 10 seconds 

gets warm. One click selects high heat, which 

is very warm, verging on hot. Another click 

takes you to medium heat, or hold for four 

secs to switch off. Heat on both sides warms 

pocket nicely. Warmth lasted for six hours. 

Value

It’s pricey but gives toasty warmth that’s 

very controllable, is easy to recharge and 

offers mobile phone-charging facility. 

Score

14
/15

Score

10
/15

Score

9
/15
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BEST BUY... 

Rechargeable electric hand warmer. 

On/off switch. Two heat settings 

Max 45ºC) with high/low indicator. 

Lasts up to three hours. Power-level 

ndicator. USB port for charging 

mobile phones (cable not supplied). 

Supplied with USB charging cable. 

Weight: 2¾oz (79g). Dimensions: 

3½x1½x½in (9x4x1.2cm).

Performance

Easy to charge (90 minutes) using 

USB cable and phone charger (not 

supplied). Slim design feels nice. 

Switch on by holding button for five 

seconds. Starts on low setting taking 

about 15 seconds to reach a good 

warmth on both sides. One click 

boosts power to high, taking about 20 

seconds to reach a stronger warmth. 

Another click takes power back to 

low, and a five-second press for 

‘off’. Phone charger works. Warmth 

lasted for a remarkable six hours.

Value

Good price for a hand warmer that’s 

compact, controllable, astonishingly 

long lasting, cheap to recharge and 

offers mobile phone charging.

A hand warmer helps you to keep working 
outdoors even in freezing conditions

Lifesystems reusable 
heating gel warmers 
£5.95 twin pack

Twin-pack reusable gel hand warmers 

run on non-toxic sodium acetate and 

water. Click metal disc to start heating. 

Heat output (max 54ºC) lasts for up to 90 

minutes. To recharge, immerse in boiling 

water. Weight: 4¼oz (118g). Dimensions: 

3½x3½x½in (90x90x15mm).

Performance

Clicking the metal disc needs some 

strength and took me several goes, but no 

need for matches. Works wet or dry. You 

can see reaction happening, and gel heats 

up rapidly to a very warm temperature. 

Twin pack means you can warm two 

pockets at once. Warmth lasted a little 

over an hour. Recharging the gel sachets 

took a couple of minutes in boiling water.

Value

Very convenient, clean and simple to 

operate when you want and warms two 

pockets at once. You can’t turn the heat 

off, and it doesn’t last as long as other 

models of hand warmer.

Zippo 6-hour polished
chrome hand warmer
£21.95 (plus fuel £2.95)

 zippo.co.uk. £15.99 with free
delivery from Ecotronics.co.uk

Fe

Chrome/steel body heated by flameless 

burner running on cigarette lighter fuel 

(around £3 a tin). Refillable. Burns for up 

to six hours. Supplied with plastic filling 

cup and felt bag. Weight: 1¾oz (49g). 

Dimensions: 2¾x2x½in (7x5x1.3cm).

Performance

Filling with fuel is a is tricky but simple. 

There’s no way to tell if the ‘flameless’ 

burner is alight – it took me three attempts. 

Once lit, the metal case felt quite hot, but 

gave nice, steady warmth tucked in its felt 

bag. There’s a slight smell of lighter fuel 

while in use, but not strong. Instructions 

say you can’t turn off the Zippo, you have 

to let it run out, but reviews reveal you can 

extinguish it by sealing it in a Ziplock bag. 

Warmth lasted for six hours.

Value

A compact, solid little tool that’s more 

expensive than some but warms well for 

a long time. Fiddly to fill and light, hot to 

touch out of its bag, no way to turn it off.

Zippo HeatBank 3 
rechargeable hand 
warmer £24.95 
(delivery £1.80)

✆ 0208 964 0666
 zippo.co.uk

Score

12
/15

Score

11
/15

✆ 0116 2402634
 subzerostore.co.uk

and the only devices I’d be certain were 

unaffected by wet conditions, but they 

don’t last long. And finally the disposable 

granule sachets are easy to use, slim 

enough to tuck into gloves and last for 

ages, but being one-use makes them 

expensive in the long term.

BEST BUY

H

AND WARMERS

Amateur
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Product Code Item Description Price Qty Total

KB3505 Hollyhock ‘Chater’s Double Mixed’ 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3506 Crocosmia 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3507 Physalis ‘Chinese lantern’ 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3508 Gypsophila Rosea 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3509 Lupin ‘Russell Hybrids’ 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3510 Aquilegia McKana Hybrids 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3511 Convallarai Majalis 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3512 Eryngium Planum 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3513 Echinacea Purpurea 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3514 Echinops Ritrio 3 Bare Roots £4.99

KB3515 Everlasting Perennial Collection 30 Bare Roots £49.90 £9.99

14192 Hellebore Niger 5 Bare Roots £9.99

T15979P Hellebore Niger 10 Bare Roots £19.98 £16.99

KA2524 Maxicrop Plant Treatment £1.00

P&P

Grand
Total

£4.95

ONLY 33p PER PLANT

30 Spectacular Perennial Plants 
£49.90 - NOW ONLY £9.99!

Please send to: Thompson & Morgan, Dept TM_TS1921, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP8 3BU.

To place your priority order visit:

When ordering online please use order code TM_TS1921 to access our special offers

Tel: 0844 573 7414
Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

www.thompson-morgan.com/TM_TS1921
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
or your money back We want you to be
100% satisfied with any product you buy
from us. If you’re not 100% happy then neither
are we, so let us know and we’ll replace your product or 
give you your money back.

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to ‘Thompson & Morgan’ for £

Name                                                                                                       

Address                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                             

Postcode                                           Telephone                                                                                                                                        

Email                         

By providing us with your email address, you'll be able to:

3Access your order information online 3Receive delivery date updates

3Receive despatch notifications 3View order tracking 24/7

Cardholder’s name Expiry Date        /       

Please turn your card over and write the last 3 numbers from the signature strip.CSV

Please debit my:  Visa  Mastercard  Maestro

Maxicrop Plant Treatment ONLY £1
For ONLY £1 we will treat your whole order with MAXICROP to give your plants a strong,
healthy root system, greener, healthier leaves, better establishment and improved root growth.

EXTRA SPECIAL
BONUS OFFER

Hellebore Niger

5 for £9.99
Snow white, saucer shaped blooms are flushed with
green and pink, and slowly deepen in colour as they

age. Set against handsome, glossy foliage, the delicate
blooms of Helleborus niger are some of the earliest to

appear in the garden.

10 bare roots for £16.99  £19.98

Easy to grow

Colour from spring right through to autumn
Fill your beds and borders with this Bumper collection of herbaceous
perennials that will bloom year after year. They can also be cut and brought
into the house for beautiful flower arrangements. Height: Up to 1m (39"). 
Spread: 45cm (18"). Despatched as bare root plants in November.

OFFER MUST END DECEMBER 10th

A

B

C

D

F

J

E G

H I

9am-6pm, 7 days a week

Offer subject to availability. We reserve the right to substitute varieties if necessary *Please note that savings are based on the equivalent

of multiples of the cheapest pack size. © 2019 Thompson & Morgan.   For full T & C’s, please visit www.thompson-morgan.com. 

ORDER CODE

TM_TS1921
•By placing an order with us, you become a T&M
customer, so we would like to continue sending our
catalogue to you, giving you first sight of our new
varieties. Please tick the box if you do not want to
receive them .

•As a T&M customer we would like to send you
new variety previews, newsletters & exclusive spe
cial offers & discounts via email. Please tick the box if
you do not want to receive them .

•We would like to send you gardening related

offers by SMS. Tick here if you do not want to

receive them .

•Tick here if you are happy for us to share your
data with other carefully selected & reputable or
ganisations who will contact you via post .

•By sharing your email address and mobile with us,
you can track the progress of your order online and
receive progress updates on your orders. Please
note that we may print your telephone number on
the despatch label which will ensure the carrier can
contact you if they need to. We will not pass on
email or phone numbers to any other 3rd parties.
Thompson & Morgan take your privacy very seri
ously. You can change your communications pref
erences with us at any time by calling our customer
service team on 0333 400 0033 or emailing us at
ccare@thompson morgan.com. To find out exactly
how we store and use the data you give us please
visit www.thompson-morgan.com/privacy.

Staying in touch with T&M -
 Please read each statement carefully

Collection includes:
A. Hollyhock ‘Chater’s Double Mixed’ - Architectural spires of ruffled, double blooms
tower over summer borders adding structure and a riot of colour.

B, Crocosmia - Form dense clumps of upright sword-shaped foliage, from which sprays
of bright orange or red flowers, carried in branched spikes, appear in late summer.

C. Physalis Chinese Lantern - A highly unusual and exotic looking plant that provides
garden interest throughout the seasons. In midsummer the plant is covered in small
creamy-white flowers, later in the year they produce bright red-orange papery calyces
that look like Chinese lanterns.

D. Gypsophila Rosea - Low, creeping plant that makes lovely ground cover for
rockeries and gravel gardens. Sprays of tiny pink flowers appear in summer, above the
semi-evergreen foliage.

E. Lupin ‘Russel Hybrids’ - These elegant lupins produce tall spires of tightly packed
flowers, that rise above palmate foliage in a magical array of colours.

F. Aquilegia McKana Hybrids - A cottage garden classic, these delightful aquilegia
flowers of up to 7 5cm (3”) wide create a bright and uplifting display of vibrant, long-
spurred blooms.

G. Convallarai Majalis – This ever popular perennial is an excellent ground cover for
the moist humus-rich areas of the garden creating a blanket of white bell shaped flowers 
with long green leaves.

H. Eryngium Planum - A handy little plant for the border, as they’ll grow in many
different types of soil.

I. Echinacea Purpurea - These robust perennials bloom over a long period, attracting
bees and butterflies to their daisy-like flower heads. Echinacea purpurea is tough and
reliable, coping well on most soils and happily tolerating coastal conditions.

J. Echinops Ritro - Tight clusters of deep blue flowers form mini-globes on long, strong
straight stems of pure silver. The foliage is amazing and quite unique, giving off a silver 
sheen whatever the weather. 
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Gardening’s king of trivia and brain-teasers, Graham Clarke

PANSIES are the large-flowered –

often 2-3in (5-8cm) across – hybrids

of many colours (see right). The

flower has two slightly overlapping 

upper petals, two side petals,

and a single bottom petal, with a

‘blotch’ coming from the centre 

of the bloom.

The International Cultivar

Registration Authority for the viola g

– also known as the American Violet Society – divides hybrid

violas into four subgroups: B1 (pansies), B2 (violas), B3

(violettas) and B4 (cornuta hybrids). Modern ‘pansies’,

according to their definition, differ from the other three

subgroups by possessing a well-defined ‘blotch’ or 

‘eye’ in the middle of the flower.

5beautiful named violas available 
either as seed or young plants

Purple and yellow:
‘Carneval Midnight Glow’ F1

Pink and white: ‘Sorbet Pink Wing’

Where do the
names come from?

Pansies and violas
We take a look at two of Britain’s most popular bedding plants

This

week

it’s:
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PANSIES and violas are two flower types

that are closely related. They have a long

and distinguished history, and have

never been more popular than they are 

now. The pansy is a large-flowered

hybrid, bred by crossing several species

of the viola genus, especially heartsease

(Viola tricolor), a wildflower of Europe,

including Britain, and western Asia.

Violas and/or pansies are pretty 

much year-round plants, but the hardy 

types are highly effective winter

bedding. Let’s look at some of the 

stories surrounding them.

Some of the pansy hybrids are referred

to as either Viola x wittrockiana (an older 

name) or V. tricolor var. hortensis.

‘Pansy’ – from the French word

pensée, meaning ‘thought’, as the

flower was regarded as a symbol of

remembrance (see picture below). In the

18th century, French economist François

Quesnay was appointed to the court of

Louis XV; the king called Quesnay his

‘thinker’, and awarded him a coat of

arms comprising three pansy flowers.

‘Heartsease’ – from its use in the

Middle Ages as a potent ingredient of

love charms. It plays an important role

s a love charm in

hakespeare’s A

Midsummer Night’s

Dream, where the

Bard refers to it as

ove-in-idleness’; in

parts of the Midlands

especially

Warwickshire) the

plant is still sometimes

eferred to as this. 

Pansy by defi nition

Purple and white: ‘Ocean Breeze’
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Lilac and purple/pink: ‘Pierrot’
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Over centuries, wild pansies (V. tricolo

ee right) were used for dyeing, and

cures for chest infections, skin

omplaints and even epilepsy.

The mountain pansy (V. lutea)

rows wild in the grassy uplands of

orth Wales, northern England and

cotland. Despite being named lutea

which refers to a predominantly yello

olouring), the flower of this plant is m

but with a tiny yellow centre.

Parma violets (thought to derive from strains of Viola alba,

and named after the city in northern Italy) have lovely fragrant,

lavender flowers. They’ve also given their name to a violet-

scented sweet, the Parma Violet, manufactured by a 

confectionery firm in Derbyshire.

Violas in variety

Yellow and brown/purple 
stripes: ‘Network 

Improved’

Pansies and violas are year-round plants,
but are mainly used for winter bedding
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NYONE

earing the 

hrase

hrinking

olet’ for

e first time

ght be

clined to ask

ho Violet was

ctually, it is to

th the flower, not a person! As for the

hrinking’, it is less about ‘reduction in

ze’ and more of ‘recoiling modestly’.

Indeed, violas are extroverts in the

ower world, and are just the opposite 

shy. However, ‘shrinking violet’

was coined in Britain long before

hybridisation turned the plants into the

colourful things they are today. The

native English or wood violet (V. odorata) 

is an understated, reclusive flower. 

Why ‘shrinking 

violet’?

Gardening’s king of trivia and brain-teasers, Graham Clarke
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This week’s keyword is ..........................................................................................

Name ........................................................................................................................

Address ....................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Postcode ..................................................................................................................

Email.........................................................................................................................

Tel no ........................................................................................................................

TI Media Ltd, publisher of Amateur Gardening, will collect your personal information 
solely to process your competition entry.

HOW TO ENTER: Enter this week’s keyword on the entry form,

and send it to AG Word Search No 495, Amateur Gardening, 2

Pinehurst, Pinehurst Road, Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 7BF,

to arrive by Weds 11 December, 2019. The first correct entry 

chosen at random will win our £30 cash prize.

No:
495Word search

This word search comprises

words associated with pansies 

and violas. They are listed

below; in the grid they may be

read across, backwards, up,

down or diagonally. Letters

may be shared between words.

Erroneous or duplicate words

may appear in the grid, but

there is only one correct

solution. After the listed words

are found, there are nine letters

remaining; arrange these to

make this week’s KEYWORD.

PANSIES

VIOLAS

VIOLETS

HEARTSEASE

WINTER

BEDDING

BLOTCH

FACE

FRAGRANCE

HYBRID

PARMA

PETAL

PURPLE

RED

SCENT

THOUGHTS

Historical gardening event: 
29 November 1843

GERTRUDE

Jekyll (which

should be

pronounced

like the

word

‘treacle’,

apparently)

was born on

this day, in

Grafton Stree

London’s Mayfair. A

gardener, designer, craftswoman,

photographer, writer and artist, she

is remembered for the 400 or so 

gardens she designed, and

particularly those with the new 19th

century phenomenon – the ‘hardy 

flower border’.

She teamed up with English

architect Edwin Lutyens; he

designed the buildings and she did

the landscapes around them, and

together they were one of the most

influential and historical partnerships

of the Arts and Crafts movement. 

Gertrude died in 1932.

The name Jekyll may be familiar 

for something else! Gertrude’s

younger brother, Walter, was a friend 

of Robert Louis Stevenson, who

borrowed the family name for his 

novel Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. 

WIN

£30

WEEDS can creep into even the most well-maintained gardens and

nuisances to remove. To help you reclaim your garden from pesky w

Roundup is giving AG readers the chance to win a Roundup Telesco

Wand, plus two Roundup Total Weedkiller gels.

The Roundup Gel Wand extends up to 86cm, meaning you can g

weeds no matter where they are, leaving your garden beautifully w

Using just one hand, and at the click of a button, you can release the

amount of gel needed to target the weeds without risk to other nea

plants. We have one bundle to give away, worth £32.50.

Prize draw

How to enter
Send your name and address on the back of a postcard to Roundu

Draw (30 November), Amateur Gardening, Pinehurst 2, Pinehurst

Road, Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 7BF. Or you can email your

details to ag_giveaway@ti-media.com, heading the email Roundup

Draw (30 November). The closing date is 6 December 2019.

Use weedkiller gels safely. Always read the label and product information before use. Roundup Total 

Weedkiller Gel contains glyphosate.

The Lindisfarne garden
designed by Jekyll

The wood violet
(V. odorata)
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Common name for various
southern European plants of
the lily family, having white,
pink, or yellow flowers in
elongated clusters (9)
7 Long, snake-like
freshwater (or marine)
fishes seen when you
heel shrubs in! (4)
8 Potato root eelworm is the
common name for the
potato ____ nematode (4)
9 Nardus stricta is ___
grass, while Selaginella
kraussiana is known as
the ___ spike moss (3)
11 Fellow of the Royal
Society (1,1,1)
12 Long period of time, as in
someone’s woodpigeon! (3)
13 and 20 across The
subjects of this week’s
Miscellany! (7,3,6)
14 Device for attaching the
trunk of a young tree to a
supporting stake (3)
15 In Cockney rhyming
slang, this leaf is a 10
down! (3)
16 It’s not ‘on’ for someone
to name these garden
shrubs Camellia japonica
‘Kick ___’ and Forsythia x
intermedia ‘Show ___’! (3)
18 In addition , the answer 

is found in Hemerocallis
‘Barbara Alsop’ (4)
19 Conditions that are too
dry or barren to support 
vegetation (4)

20 See 13 across

DOWN
2 Roses? Planes? These could
be sold in a garden centre by
this lady or gent! (11) (anag)
3 Look, radish contains
Hibiscus esculentus, grown
for its edible pods! (4)
4 The Himalayan honeysuckle
genus (11)
5 A type of large tomato, and
the common plant name for
Begonia grandis subsp.
evansiana (9)
6 These levels of quality or
attainment are usually tall form 
of plants on single stems –
including roses and types
of apple tree! (9)
9 Tropical Asian fruit of the
tree Mangifera indica (5)
10 One who steals another
person’s property, in
Cockney rhyming slang,
is a ‘15 across leaf’! (5)
17 Dessert apple variety with
crisp, sweet flesh and an
orange flush to the skin –
named after the Mount (4)

1 2 3 4

5 6

7 8

10

11 12

9

13

14 15

16 17

18 19

20

Universally regarded

IN 1979 our winter gardens – and the world of pansies –

changed forever. This was when ‘Universal’ pansies first

came to our attention. Their ability to flower in winter really

caught our imaginations, and their popularity skyrocketed. 

But, a decade ago, the US-based breeder and seed 

producer withdrew them from sale.

You can sometimes buy seed of ‘Universal’ pansy, but

you are unlikely to see it in garden-centre six-packs. One

very good alternative is ‘Winter Cheer’ F1. Producing some

blooms over winter, it comes to a flowering crescendo in

early spring, and is a great choice for beds and containers. 

H: 6-8in (15-20cm). 

AG’s first editor
IN 1858, some 26 years before

AG was launched, the man who

was to be its first editor, Shirley

Hibberd, wrote in a magazine that

in reality, the French custom of

giving a bride a bouquet of pansie

(‘thoughts’) actually symbolised th

woes of domestic life, rather than marital bliss!

This was a controversial suggestion at the time, and

was to be the prelude to a series of comments and spats 

with gardening ‘authorities’ (most famously with top 

gardener of the day, William Robinson).

KEYWORD TO WORD SEARCH 490 (26 OCTOBER):
APPLE

AND THE WINNER IS: ANN LING, NORWICH, NORFOLK

ANSWERSTOABOVECROSSWORD
ACROSS1Asphodels7Eels8Cyst9Mat11FRS12Eon13Pansies14Tie15Tea
16Off18Also19Arid20Andviolas
DOWN2Salesperson 3 Okra 4 Leycesteria 5 Beefsteak 6 Standards 9 Mango 
10 Thief 17 Fuji

Wow! I didn’t know that...
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As with sunflowers,

pansies like to follow the

sun throughout the day.

Try to plant them where

you look at them with

the sun behind you:

that way, the flowers 

will face you.

When you

have tired of simply

looking at a patch of

violas, eat them! They

make a tasty and colourful

addition to a salad (see right).

A bouquet of pansies:
a symbol of woe or bliss?

Pansy ‘Winter
Cheer’ F1
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Helle
Long blooming, low maintenance and pest-free, the Lenten rose is a delightful seasonal
mainstay. Anne Swithinbank explains how you can grow these pretty perennials

T
HE list of reasons for growing 

Lenten hellebores is a long one, 

but top of the bill has to be their 

ability to put on a floral show 

from February to April. Apart from lifting 

our wintry spirits, the blooms provide a 

great early nectar source for insects, are 

tolerant of most soils including clay and 

chalk, immune to the predations of deer 

and rabbits, and eminently collectable.  

The hybrids we grow owe much of 

their parentage to Helleborus orientalis 

native to Greece and Turkey. Plants 

are hardy, long-lived and make clumps 

approximately 18in (45cm) tall and wide 

with leathery leaves. These will usually 

persist through winter, but many 

gardeners cut them all or partially 

away just before flowering to tidy up 

the plants and keep them healthy. 

Typical of plants in the buttercup 

family, what appears to be the petal of a 

hellebore is actually a sepal. Infinitely 

variable, saucer-shaped blooms 2-3in

(5-8cm) across are white, cream, yellow,

green, pink, plum, wine red or almost

black, and often patterned with dots.

There are doubles and semi-doubles,

too – but for me, they can’t beat the

simple beauty of the singles. 

How to grow...
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Helleborus x ballardiae ‘HGC Pink Frost’ is a vigorous 
plant that blooms winter to March, producing burgundy 

buds that open to two-tone pink and white fl owers

Even after they lose their initial 

freshness, the sepals persist for several 

weeks. Plants hybridise easily, and 

breeders have had fun raising plants 

with particularly good blooms. However, 

propagation of individuals is slow, 

by division. 

Some careful selection

Where you see many plants of one 

named hybrid for sale, they have usually 

been raised using micro-propagation 

techniques. It is often more normal to 

choose from a series of variable plants 

resulting from the careful selection and 

breeding of one nursery. 

Of course random seedlings pop 

up in the garden and are an interesting 

reflection of the plants that have been 

chosen and planted. If you are not keen 

on a particular flower, the best thing to 

do is destroy or ‘rogue it out’ before its 

pollen can influence the breeding pool.

Helleborus orientalis are fertile 
plants and hybridise with ease

A
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y

As they bloom in the 
early part of the year, site 
hellebores where you can 
see them from the house 

or in beds alongside 
well-used pathways. 

H. ‘Ivory Prince’, designed 
to produce compact
hellebores with fl at 

fl owers, will self-seed in 
satisfactory conditions 

This lightly shaded woodland 
style border is just the spot for 
one of our hellebore seedlings
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Galanthus elwesii 

‘Epiphany’

The greater or Elwes’s 

snowdrop, originally from 

Turkey, opens white, honey-

scented flowers, each 

bearing two green markings.

These appear in February, 

at 5-9in (13-23cm) high.

Brunnera macrophylla

‘Jack Frost’

Heart-shaped leaves with 

silver between the veins, 

joined in spring by blue, 

forget-me-not like flowers. 

An evergreen perennial 

reaching 18in (45cm) high 

and 24in (60cm) wide. 

Eranthis hyemalis

Growing from knobbly 

tubers, winter aconites push 

through the soil during late 

winter and early spring, 

opening cheerful yellow 

flowers at 2-3in (5-8cm) 

high, each perched on 

a collar of green leaves. 

Polystichum setiferum

Soft shield ferns are 

versatile evergreens with 

many forms, some with 

finely divided fronds. New 

spring growth makes a fresh 

unfurling between hellebores 

and they cope well with a 

variety of soils and situations.

The best garden position

for your Lenten hellebores

is between deciduous trees

and shrubs, where plants are

lightly shaded but not short

of water. They are also happy

in sun where soil is moist.

Plant into well-drained

soil conditioned with well-

rotted garden compost and

mulch annually in spring.

Remove damaged or disfigured

leaves in autumn and just before flowering to help

avoid viral and fungal diseases.

Propagate plants with favourite flowers or rejuvenate

older clumps by lifting, dividing and replanting in

September or October. Use a sharp knife to cut the

dense clump into sections, each holding several leaves

and new growths.

  Hellebores will flourish in containers of 50:50 John 

Innes No2 and soilless compost with 20% added grit 

and leafmould. 

Caring for hellebores

Four hellebore companions
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Tidy dying leaves to
prevent disease
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Write to us: Letters, Amateur Gardening magazine, Pinehurst 2, Pinehurst Road, Farnborough Business Park, 
Farnborough, Hants GU14 7BF (please include your address). Email us: amateurgardening@ti-media.com

H
AVING moved from the UK

to France at the beginning

of 2019, I found Mother’s

Day hard as I wasn’t going to

spend it with my children. My son lives

in South Korea, so I was used to not

spending this special day with him, but

this was the first year I wouldn’t see my

daughter. I did, however, receive a lovely

packet of seeds from her, and a note

saying, “I am sorry I couldn’t get you any

flowers this year, Mum, so I thought you 

Windowbox flowers

could plant some and think of me!”

Every day, I went to my windowbox and

looked at my flowers. They certainly 

made me smile!

Lisa Marie Strzeszewski,

Tardes, France

Wendy says: A long-lasting gift, indeed.

Your letter reminded of the ‘Window Box

Mix’ of seeds including forget-me-not,

wild pansy and wild strawberry, available 

from  suttons.co.uk, priced £3.99.

My nasturtium:
towering triffi  d

when, in early October, they were up

and fruiting again. Indeed, they are

still fruiting today! My question is: what

do I do when the fruiting comes to an

end, and will I get a crop next year?

Barry Lea, Boston, Lincs

Bob replies: In this case, they are

behaving as would raspberries in the

ground; these canes have become

autumn-cropping. If these canes are all

cut down to near-ground level in winter

and there are no new unfruited canes,

then new ones will arise in spring that

will crop the following autumn (if these

are deflowered before fruiting next year,

they will fruit the next summer after).

However, if there are any unfruited

canes in the pots as well as the fruited

ones, these may crop the usual time

in early summer, and – in some cases 

– where the older canes have not 

“Plant some fl owers and think of me,” Lisa Marie’s daughter said

Star
letter

Summer raspberries are fruiting again! 
I WAS very interested in Bob

Flowerdew’s article (AG, 9 Nov) in

which he described his method of

growing stray canes from the garden 

in pots. Bob’s method involves

rubbing off the fat buds on the roots

(which form next year’s canes) and

any new shoots. He then enjoys a

massive crop from “one-year-only

canes” which are then discarded.

I will certainly give this a go next

year, but I’ve enjoyed reasonable

success with growing raspberries

year after year in pots. I treat them

the same way as canes in the open

ground – cutting off the old canes

after fruiting and allowing the new 

canes to grow on for next year.

However, this year I decided to

change the compost in the pots after

my summer crop and following cutting

out the old canes. Imagine my surprise 

I THOUGHT you might like to see the

photo of my Nasturtium ‘Spotty Dotty’.

It appeared from a stray seed from a

hanging basket and grew to almost 10ft/

3m long. My daughter and I enjoyed

weaving it along the top of the trellis.

Sue Crowhurst, Rothley, Leicester

exhausted themselves, these can be

cut halfway down to give you a crop 

in early summer.

I have grown raspberries in tubs

successfully, but they require much

watering and are seldom as happy 

as those in the ground. 

The nasturtium just kept climbing

“Will my pot-grown
raspberries crop

next year?”
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I AM just reading Toby Buckland’s article
in my current copy of your magazine and 
chuckling to myself as is usual when
I read his contribution.

I love his sense of wit and I always
learn something at the same time, this
time about the prickly pear. Let’s hope
he doesn’t run out of inspiration because
I, for one, would miss his ‘grand finale’ to
each copy of your excellent magazine.
Diana Pallett,

Emsworth, Hampshire 

Toby is tops
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Guess this plant, answer:Alstroemeria ‘Bonanza’

I SAW a Q&A letter about stopping cats
digging up the lawn (AG, 26 October).
The answer is simple – take the spade
away from them!

An alternative is to use curry powder,
which they don’t like when it gets up 
their nose!
Stuart Teale,

Warrington, Cheshire

“I enjoy Toby’s ‘grand fi nale’ each week”

Reader’s Quick Tip

SHARE YOUR STORIES TIPS AND PHOTOS and you will receive
a fantastic pair of Town & Country’s Master Gardener gloves — the
UK’s best-selling gardening glove and a perfect companion to help

you in the garden. State small, medium or large with your letter.
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Guess
this

plant!

Wendy says: This lovely tender perennial is often grown as a 
cut flower. What’s it called?

I HAD a bumper crop of chillies this summer – they
will probably be enough for the whole of next year!

To store them, I simply threaded strong cotton
through the stalk and hung them in our airy kitchen
with the onions. They look pretty, too, and the bonus 
is they get hotter as they dry.
Julie Silcox, Calne, Wiltshire

String ’em up
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0117 934 1790

Accessories

Fix posts with

our lightweight

two-part mix.

No heavy concrete

and ballast!

So many uses...

• Garden Posts

• Sport Posts

• Agricultural Posts

• Signs

• EASY

• STRONG

• FAST

Post in postion; mix the two parts.

Pour into hole.

Firmly fixed in just 3 minutes.

3

OSMOUK
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY POST FIX

In a hole about a
quick post fix?

easypostfix.co.uk

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS

SINGLE SNOWDROPS £7 PER 100

DOUBLESNOWDROPS £9 PER 100
CROCUS MIXED £9 PER 100

DWARF IRIS £9 PER 100

MINATURE DAFFODILS …………….
(TETE a TETE) £12 PER 100

(MINNOW) £12 PER 100

FRITILLARIA £12 PER 100
ENGLISH BLUEBELLS £12 PER 100

HYACINTHS £10 PER 20

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

P&P FREE Ð MAKE CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO

ANGLIA BULBS, LORDS LANE, WISBECH, CAMBS, PE13 4TU 

PHONE: 01945 410966 

BulBs Plants & seeds

Our massive range of products means you can
buy everything from one place includ
Greenhouse Benching • Shelvin
Potting Benches • Seed Tray Rac
Fruit Cages • Vegetable Cag
RaisedBeds•Planters•FlowerPo
Arches • Obelisks • Plant Suppor

Two Wests & Elliott
(AG) Unit 4 Carrwood Road, Sheepbridge Ind Estate,

Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 9RH

shop onlinep www.twowests.co.uk

call 01246 451077
for a free catalogue

t.tw

Quality Equip ent
for Greenhouse and Garden

STREPTOCARPUS,
SAINTPAULIAS
AND UNUSUAL
HOUSEPLANTS

For your FREE colour
catalogue which includes
new Streptocarpus
varieties for

Achimenes, Begonias,
Primulina, Coleus and
exotic houseplants.

Please telephone or write to: -
Dibleys Nurseries, Dept AG, Llanelidan,
Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 2LG
Tel: 01978790677 www.dibleys.com
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B
OX hedges are like icebergs:

for every inch of greenery on

the top, there’s a lot more below

the surface, so it’s a Titanic

struggle to dig up and move them. And

I should know – my job this week is to

relocate a venerable old box boundary

that’s been overwhelmed by neighbours

to the safety of a new sunny border.

Although clipped to knee height, the

hedge has been anchored in the same

spot for decades, and while it hasn’t

grown up ‘below decks’ its roots have

become twice as beamy as the tops.

Box have fibrous roots that cling to

every crumb of soil like a mop does to

mud, and while this makes them heavy,

the fact that they take their maximum

baggage allowance of soil means they 

transplant brilliantly.

Moving any tree or shrub requires

military planning and – for the plants, at 

The decision to relocate his box leads to a masterclass in
shrub transplanting and prompts Toby to reflect on his roots

“Moving any
shrub requires

military planning”

least – a military crew cut, too. Before

reaching for a spade, I’ve given my box

a brutal short back and sides, cutting the 

tops back by half with secateurs.

Only then is it time to dig, not around

the plants to be moved but the new hole,

or in my case a new trench. If there’s one

rule with advance digging, be generous

with the proportions as invariably, when

the new plants come alongside, the hole

turns out to be too small. Keep the spade

handy and never bend roots to make them

fit, as they’ll circle and stunt growth just

as they would in a pot that’s too small.

After much excavation, chopping with

a spade and rocking (see the panel 

All the right moves…

below), the plants have loosed their

mooring with a satisfying ‘crump’.

Although free, they are still heavy, so

I’m shifting some of the ballast by tickling

around the roots with a hand fork to lose 

some of the earth.

Best of all, instead of lifting I’m using

a tarpaulin sheet like a sled to slide the

heavy rootballs across the garden.

When they are at the side of the new

hole, they are gently rolled down a plank 

to their new positions and planted.

Once in, they need a drink – and after 

all that, I deserve one!

SLICE into the soil around the drip-line of the plant

with a spade blade angled slightly towards the

trunk. Dig a circular trench around the outside

of the slit, piling the soil well back from the edge

so that it doesn’t get in the way for the next step:

chopping underneath the roots. Use the spade,

working around the plant until it starts to rock. Then

prop one side of the root-plate up with a garden fork

make severing the last of the roots easier. If weather p

immediate replanting, cover over exposed roots with earth until you can.

A sunny border suits this
pretty box, growing with
narcissus and myosotis

Tarpaulin sheets will
make it easier to slide
heavy rootballs across
the garden

Before reaching for a spade, make
sure to give your box a short back 
and sides with your secateurs

Toby’s top tips

1 Never move plants when the soil

is frosty, as you’ll bury in the cold 

and slow root establishment.
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Think around the box

Toby Buckland

2 Even in the winter, you should

water transplants in, as it not

only hydrates but also settles soil 

around the roots. 

Use a spade to work
around the plant until

it starts to rock
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Order Online: www.thompson-morgan.com/TM_TS1920
By Telephone: 0844 871 0437
When ordering online please use order code TM_TS1920 to access our special offers

By Post to: Thompson & Morgan, Dept TM_TS1920, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP8 3BU.

CUSTOMER FAVOURITE

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back
We want you to be 100% satisfied with any product you buy from us.
If you’re not 100% happy then neither are we, so let us know and 
we’ll replace your product or give you your money back. †

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to ‘Thompson & Morgan’ for £

Name

Address

Postcode Telephone

Email                     

By providing us with your email address, you'll be able to:

✓Access your order information online ✓Receive delivery date updates
✓Receive despatch notifications ✓View order tracking 24/7

Offer subject to availability. © 2019 Thompson & Morgan. † For full T & C’s, please visit www.thompson-morgan.com. If you are
not happy for any reason, we will accept the return of faulty/unused goods in sealed original packaging for refund or replacement
within 30 days. Return postage for unwanted goods is at customer’s own expense. This does not affect your statutory rights.
Postage quoted applies to mainland UK only.

Please turn your card over and write the last 3 numbers from the signature strip.CSV

Cardholder’s name                                                                                         Expiry Date                /          

Please debit my:  Visa  Mastercard  Maestro

Three-tier Folding Metal Plant Stand

Staying in touch with T&M
Please read each statement carefully

This three-tier folding metal plant stand from
Garden Grow is the perfect way to elegantly
display your plants. It is ideal for showcasing
your plants, pots and a variety of other items
and boasts a spiral patterned frame with
wire shelves. This stand is weatherproof and
has been manufactured from high-quality
powder-coated steel to ensure its durability. It
is well-suited to either indoor or outdoor use.

An extremely stylish piece, this stand can
be used in a conservatory, greenhouse or
outside on a patio or courtyard. It needs no
assembly and can be folded flat for effortless
storage and transport. When it is required,
simply unfold and either use it as a freestanding display stand
or alternatively secure it to a fence. It is ideal for keeping plants
above the ground away from pests and is perfect for growing
your very own herb garden.

This stand comes in three colours and is perfect for displaying a
wide variety of plants.

Pots not included with the stand and are available
to purchase separately.

Specification

Dimensions: Total stand when open: L56.5 x W30 x H98cm
elf: L53 x W23cm (and 8.5cm off the ground when free-standing).
dle shelf: L53 x W23cm (and 43cm off the ground when free standing).
shelf: L53 x W20cm (and 77cm off the ground when free standing).
erial: Powder coated steel. Foldable.

•By placing an order with us, you become a T&M
customer, so we would like to continue sending our
catalogue to you, giving you first sight of our new
varieties. Please tick the box if you do not want to
receive them .

•As a T&M customer we would like to send you
new variety previews, newsletters & exclusive
special offers & discounts via email. Please tick the
box if you do not want to receive them .

•We would like to send you gardening related

offers by SMS. Tick here if you do not want to

receive them .

•Tick here if you are happy for us to share
your data with other carefully selected & reputable
organisations who will contact you via post .

•By sharing your email address and mobile with
us, you can track the progress of your order online
and receive progress updates on your orders.
Please note that we may print your telephone
number on the despatch label which will ensure
the carrier can contact you if they need to.
We will not pass on email or phone numbers
to any other 3rd parties. Thompson & Morgan
take your privacy very seriously. You can change
your communications preferences with us
at any time by calling our customer service
team on 0333 400 0033 or emailing us at
ccare@thompson morgan.com. To find out
exactly how we store and use the data you give us
please visit www.thompson-morgan.com/privacy.

Order by
3pm for

same day
despatch 3 Tier Folding

Plant Stand

ONLY

£39 .99

● It is the ideal way to elegantly display your plants

● A versatile item, can be used either indoors or outdoors

● Manufactured from durable powder-coated steel

● Folds flat for easy storage and transport

● This stand does not require assembly

Also

available

in cream

and black

Zinc Planters - This set of nine
zinc planters from Garden Grow is ideal
for planting up your flowers in style and
have been designed to fit perfectly onto
our three shelf plant stands. Designed
without drainage holes to prevent leaks,
this set has been crafted from durable
galvanised zinc and is perfect for both
indoor and outdoor use.
Each planter measures; Top diameter: 13cm.
Bottom diameter: 9.5cm. Height: 12cm.

ONLY £12.99

Product Code Item Description Price Qty   Total

G2662 Three-tier Folding Metal Plant Stand GREEN £39.99

G2663 Three-tier Folding Metal Plant Stand CREAM £39.99

G3438 Three-tier Folding Metal Plant Stand BLACK £39.99

G2675 Garden Grow Nine-piece Zinc Planter Set £12.99

P&P

Grand
Total

£4.95

Folds flat
for easy
storage/

transport

ORDER CODE

TM_TS1920

Lines open 8am 8pm 7 days a week.
Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

“Good product came
quick and looks

perfect in garden”
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NEW

R
ARE, EVERGREEN shrubs that will stop you

in your tracks. Decorated from May to July with

masses of delicate, lantern-like flowers, hence

the common name. Easy to grow but difficult to forget.

Perfect for borders and containers. Prefer well-drained 

soil in part shade.

Your order is covered by our No Quibble Guarantee

and will be confirmed together with a copy of our latest

catalogue. Your 9cm pots will be delivered within 14 days.

CRINODENDRON
The Chilean

Lantern Tree

BUY3
POTS JUST

£8
EACH

hookerianum
Ada Hoffmann
H & S: 3m (10')

hookerianum
H & S: 4.8m (16')

hookerianum
Alf Robbins

H & S: 1.5m (5')

The first Crinodendron
with bright white flowers

rare | unusual | exciting

ORDER • ONLINE hayloft.co.uk • PHONE 0844 335 1088 QUOTE AG4819

HAYLOFT PLANTS, MANOR FARM NURSERY, PENSHAM, PERSHORE, WORCESTERSHIRE WR10 3HB

TOTAL DUE

SEND THE COUPON TO: Hayloft Plants, FREEPOST RTGR-JAGJ-JETG, Pensham, Pershore WR10 3HB

EMAIL

Your order confirmation will be sent by email along with any future special offers and you may unsubscribe at any time.

Thank you for your details which will be kept securely and will not be

shared with third parties. We may send Hayloft gardening catalogues

in the future, if you prefer not to receive them, please call 01386

562999. Occasionally the advertised delivery date may change,

however, this will be clearly stated on your order confirmation. 

NAME & ADDRESS PLEASE SEND ITEM CODE PRICE QTY TOTAL

3× ADA HOFFMANN PTCRA03-AG4819 £24

3× ALF ROBBINS PTCRR03-AG4819 £28

3× HOOKERIANUM PTCRH03-AG4819 £24

3 POTS (1 of each) PTCRM03-AG4819 £24

P&P (UK ONLY)   £4.95

Postcode Tel

I enclose Cheque/PO made payable to Hayloft Plants Ltd or please debit my Mastercard/Visa/Maestro

Expiry date Start date Issue no

Please enter the last 3 digits of your
security code (CV2)

Card no. CV2

AG4819
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“I’m pleased to tell you that AG subscriber
copies will be delivered in paper bags
from the 11th January issue (see next
week’s News for the full story). I would
like to thank everyone who took part in
our trial of compostable bags, and the
many readers who wrote to offer their

views on plastic. In future, when
ou subscribe to AG, you are
ot adding to plastic waste.

Our subscription deal has
ever looked so good nor so

environmentally-friendly.”

Garry Coward-Williams, 
Editor

28“I’ll show you floriferous hedges

for great boundries,” says Graham

Cover: Hibiscus syriacus Starburst Chiff on (pic: Garden World Images)

Jobs for this week
4 10 autumnal tasks for this week

6 Create a winter container

7 Replenish winter beds

8 How to avoid storm damage

Great garden ideas
18 Time to bare all! We reveal great

winter plants with gorgeous stems

22 Surviving the cold: the cacti and
succulents that are happy outdoors

24 Evergreens: 11 best examples for 
all situations and needs

28 Flowering hedges: the best types
to make a great colourful boundary

Gardening wisdom
10 Peter Seabrook: ‘no-dig’ gardening

has some real benefits, says Peter

13 Bob Flowerdew: it’s good to put
down layers of mulch, says Bob

15 Val Bourne: how did butterflies do
in 2019? Val relates her experiences

16 Lucy Chamberlain’s Fruit and Veg

32 Ask John Negus your questions

37 Anne Swithinbank’s Masterclass

41 A Gardener’s Miscellany: pansies
and violas are the subject for facts, 
puzzles, prizes and fancies

44 How to grow hellebores: Anne
Swithinbank offers great advice

47 Letters to Wendy: your stories, 
pictures, tips and recipes

51 Toby Buckland: his box hedge
proves to be a moving experience

Product tests
38 6 handwarmers are put to the test

Subscriptions
35 A great subs deal in a paper wrap!
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4 “I”ll show you how to grow the

very best hellebores,” says Anne
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22“These succulents

will survive the

cold weather,” says Tamsin
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container,” says Ruth
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10 autumnal tasks to do this week

5
Pick off medium-
sized undeveloped

fruits from your fig tree
as they won’t ripen next
year. Do leave the tiny
ones nestling in leaf
joints as they will mature 
during the summer.

2
Check the health of hardy
herbaceous perennials, and if

any are struggling, lift and pot them
up and nurse them through winter 
somewhere sheltered.

4 AMATEUR GARDENING 30 NOVEMBER 2019

4
Keep the garden tidy.
Get rid of weeds and

rake up most of the last
leaves, leaving some
to break down on the
soil or be used in nests
by hedgehogs during 
hibernation.

1
Your greenhouse will be filling up with overwintering 
plants, bulbs and corms. Clean the glass and

workstations and light a garlic candle to kill pests.

6
Keep hard surfaces clear of
leaves so they don’t get wet and

slippery. Also check that drainage
channels and gutters are clear of
blockages to prevent flooding.

Who says this is a ‘quiet time’? asks Ruth, as she gets her garden ready for winter

3
This is your last chance to lift
tender perennials before the cold 

kills them off. Take cuttings at the
same time as an insurance policy 
for next summer.



Housework: How are your houseplants coping with the shorter
and chillier days? In next week’sAG (available 3 December)

I show you how to get the best from them in winter.

30 NOVEMBER 2019 AMATEUR GARDENING  5

9
Plant winter onions such as
‘Radar’ now. They withstand

cold weather and grow well in
spring, ready for cropping in early
summer. Follow Bob Flowerdew’s 
advice and firm the soil first!

10
Mulch borders with a
thick layer of well-rotted

compost. It will feed the soil
and plants through winter

and insulate against frosts.

8
Don’t forget to keep feeding the birds and make sure
their bird baths are topped up with fresh water. Melt  

the water after frosty nights.

7
Reuse greenhouse growbags for winter salads after
digging them over and removing pests and old roots.

Many varieties of herbs also flourish on kitchen windowsills.
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How to plant a container to last through winter

2Plant in proprietary container

compost as this is rich in nutrients

and will drain well while retaining water.

3 I started my pot with a cordyline

from an old container. The fresh

compost will give it a welcome boost.

5 Stand the pot on feet and water

well. Keep the compost damp but 

not waterlogged during the winter.

1 Place a layer of crocks at the

bottom to improve drainage and

avoid waterlogging and freezing.

Step
by step

4Once the main plant is in, add

smaller and trailing ones around

the edge to create colour and variety.

 

Our container begonias flowered

magnificently this year and earlier

this month I went to lift and store 

their tubers.

Imagine my horror when I

discovered that vine weevils had

beaten me to it and the compost

was dotted with small, creamy,

C-shaped grubs with chunky bodies 

and brown heads.

Vine weevils have been a

problem this year, despite our efforts 

with nematodes and chemicals.

Container plants are especially

vulnerable to vine weevils. The

dirty brown adults chew notches in

leaves and their larvae eat roots,

which does more damage and 

can kill plants.

The begonia tubers had been

eaten, so I binned the compost and 

put the grubs on the bird table

where the birds will take advantage 

of a free meal!

Some bad news…

I fed the vine weevils to the birds

Deadhead regularly and remove dead
and damaged leaves

Vine weevils killed
our begonias

Create a winter container

P
LANTING up a seasonal

container is one of the quickest

and easiest ways (and one

of the most economical) to

give instant oomph to your garden.

Even in winter you won’t be stuck for

choice, with autumn and spring bedding

plants, shrubs such as skimmia and

winter cherry, grasses and alpines.

You can also extend a container’s

life by dotting spring bulbs around the

plants to fill gaps when other plants

have finished flowering or are lying 

dormant in winter’s chill.

Plants that are flowering or berrying

now are generally hardy, so once they

have finished their stint in a container

and you need it for summer plants, for 

example, they can be moved into the

garden for a second life. Pansies and

little violas can also be propagated by

cuttings and by saving their ripe seeds.

Don’t add water-retaining granules to

the compost when planting as there will

probably be enough rain. Do, however,

check the compost, especially if pots

are sheltered or we have a dry winter.

Cold is the worst enemy because it

can freeze compost and crack pots.

Mitigate the threat by buying frost-proof

containers and lining them with bubble 

wrap, making sure it doesn’t block

drainage holes. Standing pots on feet

so excess water can escape instead of

freezing around the roots, cracking the

pot and killing the plants, is essential.

Seasonal colours make an instant impact, says Ruth

I am adding sedums,
a cordyline, heuchera,

sempervivum and colourful
bedding plants to my pot

Don’t worry if bedding
plants stop blooming or
growing through winter.
They will revive when
the weather warms 

up in spring.

Removing tatty leaves
from the cordyline



Replenishing raised beds

O
UR raised beds excelled

themselves this year with

generous crops of beans,

peas, shallots, garlic, broccoli,

strawberries, artichokes and more. Their

soil will be pretty depleted and their

frameworks have borne the brunt of

all sorts of weather, so it’s time to give

them some TLC while they lie dormant.

One bed, however, is already busy

again with ‘Radar’ onion sets. This super-

hardy variety will sit tight through winter 

and grow again in spring, ready to

harvest in late May or June. Once the

onions are harvested, the soil will be

free for quick-growing summer crops.

I have covered the sets with a lattice 

of twigs that will hopefully deter cats

looking for a handy toilet and birds 

looking for an easy meal.

Green manure (including the seeds

of members of the clover family that fix

nitrogen in the soil via root nodules) is

sown in autumn and winter, and left to 

grow before being dug in to help

replenish the soil. It grows thickly, helps

prevent weeds and stops the soil being 

washed away by rain.

Also check the framework of your

raised beds. Make sure the wood is sound

and, if necessary, preserve it on a dry, still

day. If you use your beds to grow fruit and

veg, use safe substance such as linseed 

oil or a vegetable oil-based product. 

Look after the soil and frameworks of raised beds, saysRuth

Dig in green manure so it will rot
down and feed the soil through winter

Protect onion sets
with twigs

The soil in raised beds has a finite source of

goodness that can become depleted after a busy 

growing season.

Keep the soil healthy and reduce the risk of

pests and diseases in the soil by rotating the 

crops grown in each bed.

A simple system is to grow potatoes in your bed

one year, legumes (peas and beans), onions and

root crops the second year and brassicas (sprouts,

cabbage, cauliflower, and so on) in the third year.

Feed the soil in autumn using well-rotted compos

manure, soil improver, imported topsoil or green ma

I have dug in the green manure I sowed in early autumn. It will rot down and 

feed the soil over winter, preparing it for planting and sowing next spring.

Keeping the soil nutritious

1 Fork up weeds, making sure you

get their roots, too, and remove 

stones and debris.

2 Cut the weed-blocking

membrane larger than needed

and anchor the excess (this is under 

a leafmould bin) so it stays put.

3 Spread gravel (I used 20mm

stones, though other sizes are

available) a couple of inches deep 

to block out the weeds.

4 The area looks better, though

you may need to scuff the

stones back into place and deal with 

determined weeds sporadically.

Blocking 
weeds

Keep difficult areas looking tidy

Step
by step
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Reuse, recycle: Old compost from this summer’s containers and
growbags can be used as border mulch or forked over, treated for

pests and used to grow winter salads and herbs undercover. 

Preserve the wood
of raised beds

Dig in well-rotted
manure to enrich 

the soil
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Weathering the elements

T
HE fierce storm that blew

through the south of England

at the start of this month was

a stark reminder that winter is 

not to be underestimated.

Luckily, our garden was

relatively unscathed, apart

from a few twigs on the

lawn and a dislodged

connector between the

greenhouse gutter and a

water butt. But as anyone

who lost trees or sustained

damage knows, it can be 

costly to put right.

While no one can plan fo

every eventuality, it is worth taking steps

to minimise any potential problems.

Move vulnerable container plants

somewhere sheltered and raise them on

feet to prevent waterlogging. Check that

tree stakes and ties are secure and store

garden furniture safely undercover.

One side of our greenhouse is

exposed to southwest prevailing winds,

so we have secured a willow hurdle in

front of it to mitigate the worst gales.

rdles have natural gaps

hey help prevent damage 

y ‘filtering’ and moving

with the wind rather than

creating a solid barrier 

hat might break.

Check greenhouse

lass and replace any ‘W’

ps that have gone missing 

eep panes in place.

ck trees and prune out

any dead or broken branches that might

cause injury or damage. Well-placed 

trees and shrubs make excellent

windbreaks, so plant some bare-root

ones now. They will create a natural

windbreak for more vulnerable plans.

Help your garden withstand winter’s storms, says Ruth

Hurdles make excellent
protection because they

filter wind, rather than
blocking it altogether

Grow bare-root trees
to provide shelter

Waterlogging and heavy snow

1 Heavy snow can break stems and

even crack greenhouse panes.

Carefully brush it off as soon as it is 

safe to go outside.

2 Release excess water in

containers by raising them on

feet or, with wooden pots, drilling 

holes above the compost.

Until 24 December: Stories with

Santa: RHS Harlow Carr, Crag Lane,

Harrogate, North Yorks HG3 1QB.

✆0203 176 5830, rhs.org.uk/

gardens/harlow-carr

Until 28 December: Glow: RHS 

Harlow Carr

Until 4 January 2020: Glow: RHS

Garden Rosemoor, Great Torrington,

Rosemoor, Torrington, Devon EX38

8PH.✆0203 176 5830, rhs.org.

uk/gardens/rosemoor

Until 31 January 2020: Sculpture

Exhibition: RHS Garden Rosemoor

30 November-1 December:
Children’s Magic of Christmas: RHS

Garden Hyde Hall, Creephedge

Lane, Rettendon, Chelmsford,

Essex CM3 8ET.✆0203 176 5830,

 rhs.org.uk/gardens/hyde-hall

December
1: Grow and Sow Microgreens: RHS

Wisley, Wisley Lane, Woking, Surrey 

GU23 6QB.✆0203 176 5830,

 rhs.org.uk/gardens/wisley

1: Festive Family Fun Pompom 

decorations: RHS Wisley

2: Make a Willow Christmas Tree: 

RHS Wisley

4: Make Kokedama (Living Baubles)

for Your Christmas Tree: RHS Wisley

4: Little Acorns Children’s Sessions: 

RHS Hyde Hall

6-8: Children’s Magic of Christmas: 

RHS Hyde Hall

6: Foraged Festive Florals with 

Clare Nolan: RHS Wisley

6-5 January 2020: Enchanted 

Botanical Christmas in the

Glasshouse: RHS Wisley

■ Send details and images of
events to ruth.hayes@ti-media.com
■ All details are subject to change without our knowledge,

so please check that the event is still going ahead before 

leaving home.

Things to
do near you

How to Grow Microgreens
(RHS Wisley, 1 December)

What’s
on

Make sure tree ties 
are secure

Make sure greenhouse
panes are secure



Supplied fully
established with
plenty of berries
– our BEST EVER 
stock!

Bright red
berries contrast
beautifully with
lush deep-green 

leaves

FREE
2 decorative

28cm diameter
festive pine cone

planters worth £9.99
for that finishing

Festive touch!

0.8-

1m

TALL

Offer available while stocks last. © YouGarden Ltd 2019

EXTRA BONUS OFFER

“ Welcome Your Christmas Guests In Style

With Two Exquisite Standard Holly Trees...

3 EASY WAYS
TO ORDER NOW!

0844 6 569 569 www.YouGarden.com/AG484USE CODE

AG484

or by post using coupon below to: Offer AG484 YouGarden, PO Box 637, Wetherby Road, York YO26 0DQ

Calls cost 5p per min plus your network’s access charge. 

33% OFF Christmas Rose
3 x 12cm Pots
Brighten up the darkness of
winter with an abundance
of beautiful, bowl-shaped,
snowy-white flowers! Perfect
for indoor displays over
Christmas, they’ll make
a magical centrepiece in
decorative pots. After, plant
them out in your garden for
years of pleasure – they’re 
totally hardy!

Item Code 560054

JUST £19.99 SAVE £10.00!

£10 Off & FREE Pots - SAVE £19.99 IN TOTAL

...Perfect framing a door or gateway and
smothered in berries – PLUS they’ll look
great all year round! ”

PLEASE SEND TO: Offer AG484, YouGarden, PO Box 637, Wetherby Road,
York YO26 0DQYOUR ORDER DETAILS

Item Description Price Qty Subtotal

510186
Pair of Holly Standards - 0.8-1m Tall Trees
Was £49.99 - SAVE £10.00! £39.99

Plus 2 FREE Festive Decoration Pots SAVE £9.99! £8.00 FREE!

These special offers go perfectly with your Standard Holly Trees

560054 Christmas Rose - 3 x 12cm Pots SAVE £10.00! £19.99

JOIN THE YOUGARDEN CLUB - Get £20.00 FREE
vouchers & SAVE 10% on EVERY ITEM you order!

820005 Renewal Subscription Membership*: SAVE £15.00! £5.00

820001 1 Year Membership: SAVE £10.00! £10.00

DON’T FORGET: Deduct 10% (10p in every £1) if you joined the YouGarden Club:
Add PP&I

TOTAL
ORDER
VALUE

£6.99*We’ll automatically renew your membership every year, so you can keep saving AND the price
will NEVER go up... GUARANTEED! Full details at YouGarden.com/Club.
Offer subject to availability and in the event that this offer is oversubscribed, we reserve the right
to send suitable substitutes. Delivery to UK only and a £6.00 surcharge will apply to the following
postcode areas: AB, BT, DD8 11, GY, HS, IM, IV, JE, KA27-28, KW, PA20-80, PH19-50, TR21-25 & ZE. 
See website for full terms & conditions.

AD
CODE AG484

YOUR PAYMENT DETAILS I enclose a cheque/Postal Order payable to
YouGarden (name & address on back) for £

Or charge my Visa / Mastercard / Maestro card:
Card Issue
No. No.
Start Exp Security
Date Date Code
DELIVERY DETAILS
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss Initial Surname

Address

Postcode

Email

Tel

1 If you’re not totally happy with your order
return it within 30 days and we’ll replace o
refund in full.

2 Should any hardy plants fail to thrive ther
we’ll replace free of charge.You just pay th

Peter McDermott,
Head Gardener

My DOUBLE GUARANTEE to you!

If you do not wish to receive catalogues & offers
from us, please tick here [ ].
We think you’d enjoy some of the latest products
and selected offers by post from other trusted
retailers, charities, finance, travel, FMCG and utility
companies. If you do not wish to receive these, please
tick here [ ]. Full details at YouGarden.com/Privacy.
© YouGarden 2019.

Your Holly
Trees within

just a couple of
seasons...

the perfect way
to frame your
festive porch
or doorway!

THESE gorgeous holly bushes are a brand new variety,
specially-bred to produce an abundance of berries – they
look stunning from the moment you plant them and get
even better year after year! With a bluish tinge to the
deep, evergreen, classic holly leaves and masses of rich,
red berries, this pair of 1m tall bushes will set off your
Christmas displays in style! These well-established 4-year
old trees are slower growing and easy to manage – just one
trim a year will keep that perfect lollipop standard tree
form. Each pair is supplied with an equally impressive pair
of classic 28cm diameter Festive Pinecone Planters, in gold
metallic paint, for maximum impact guaranteed! SAVE
£10 with offer code AG484 and we’ll send your 2 FREE
decorative pots worth over £9.99 with your order!

What better way to frame your festive
Christmas porch or doorway than with

this pair of elegant Holly bushes?

Pair of 0.8-1m Tall Standard Holly Trees
£10.00 Off PLUS 2 Free Pots Worth £9.99

JUST £39.99 • SAVE £19.99 IN TOTAL!

SAVE £19.99

.99

£39+PP&I

TWO BEAUTIFUL
HOLLY STANDARDS

JUST

£10 OFF + FREE POTS

•£10 OFF at just £39.99

• FREE pots worth £9.99

• SAVE £19.99 IN TOTAL!
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‘No-dig’ gardening method

O
UR local horticultural society

hosted an evening meeting 

last month for Charles

Dowding, a leading authority

on ‘no-dig’ gardening. He could well

be called the pied piper of no-dig and

organic gardening, attracting a large

and enthusiastic audience, some of

whom had travelled great distances 

to see and hear him.

His excellent pictures, including a

number shot by drone, were impressive

– and if seeing is believing, there must

be converts from his presentation. The

key points from my point of view were

the impressive application of 4in (10cm)

of compost in the winter, plus the time

given to cultivation and harvesting.

Many moons ago, I had a large load

of spent mushroom compost tipped onto

A heavy layer of compost is the key to success, says Peter

“Wet clay soils are
slower to warm
than dark soils” 

our drive, and took some time wheeling

it onto the heavy clay vegetable patch

and to mulch borders. The results on

the vegetable garden especially were 

dramatic, improving the soil, plant

growth and ease of cultivation.

Similarly, a local large dairy herd was

bedded on peat, the peat and manure

composted before bagging and selling

to gardeners. I applied some of this as

a 4in (10cm) mulch around dahlias with 

dramatic effect.

There are other benefits from the

heavy application of well-rotted compost

and manure, not least the improvement

in drainage and darkening of the soil. 

One of the scientists working at

Rothamsted Research Station explained

recently that crops on dark fen soils

were two weeks earlier and, as a result,

heavier cropping than lighter-coloured, 

heavy Essex and Hertfordshire clay.

Wet clay soils are slower to warm up,

and darker soils absorb the sun’s rays to

help them warm more quickly. Farmers

are reacting to this information, and

consequently both composted sewage

solids and municipal compost are now 

very much in demand.

Peter’s tips
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with Peter Seabrook, AG’s classic gardening expert

Listen to
Peter’s free

podcast every
Thursday. Search for

‘This Week In The
Garden with Peter

Seabrook’ on
iTunes

Charles Dowding’s methods found new
converts at a recent local horticultural 
society meeting in Essex

4 Heaps which are slow to rot can

usually be activated by forking

the waste around and shaking up 

to let in air and then refilling. 

2 A mix of lush green and drier

brown waste plant material

is the key to swift rotting down in

compost heaps. Too wet, and it

remains airless and poorly decayed.

3 I like to start off a new compost

heap with a box or two of lawn

mowings. They heat up rapidly and

fire up the rest of the plant debris

heaped on top, to have the lot 

steaming in days.

1 Charles Dowding places thick

cardboard on the ground to

smother perennial weeds on virgin

soil before applying the four inches

of well-rotted compost in winter.
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A dastardly twist on the classic game!
Snakes and Ladders Unleashed is a brilliantly fiendish, all new family version

of the classic game, with a continuously evolving board layout and 3D wooden

snakes and ladders that can move around throughout the game! In addition, 

we’ve added lampposts, which you can both climb up and slide down!

Players race to cross the finish line, cunningly trying to improve their own

chances of gaining ground faster, whilst at the same time trying to block their 

opponents’ progress.

It’s mischievous, family fun at its very best!

For ages 6 to adult and for 2 or 6 players. Box size approx. 27cm x 27cm

the
Happy
Puzzle

Company

To Get Your 20% Discount You Must Quote Promotional Code: AG30A

Your family will love
Snakes and Ladders 
Unleashed!

RATED 4.7 OUT OF 5 FROM OVER 17,000 REVIEWS!

B
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W

Title Initial Surname

Address

Postcode Daytime Telephone Number

I enclose a cheque / postal order, payable to THPC Value £

Or please debit my credit / debit card n

Card No.

Expiry Date Valid From Date Issue No. 3 Digit Security Code.

Print Name Signature Date

Send coupon and remittance to: Snakes and Ladders Unleashed
Amateur Gardening Offer c/o THPC, PO Box 621,
York House, Wetherby Road, York YO26 7NH

Order Code Item: Qty Now Total

HPCSLU 1 x Snakes and Ladders Unleashed 20% OFF! £13.59

HPCSLU 2 x Snakes and Ladders Unleashed 20% OFF! £27.18

Standard Delivery (approx. 7 to 10 days) Please note that offer code

also discounts delivery charge by 20% (regular p and p £4 95) £3.95

FREE UK delivery on orders over £50!

Next Day Delivery - Order before 2pm and receive your order

on the next working day (excludes weekends and Bank Holidays) 
£8.95

Grand Total

Buy Now! Call0844 848 2823*

quote ref. AG30A to receive your 20% discount.

or visit www.happypuzzle.co.uk/snakes

The Happy Puzzle Company would like to permit carefully chosen third party companies

to contact you with special offers from time to time. If you don’t wish to receive this

information, please tick here

* Our 0844 numbers cost 7p per minute plus your phone company's access charge.

Offer ends 11.59pm 31st May 2020!

AG30A

Guaran eedChristmasDelivery…
on all orders receivedbefore 12pm on20th December 2019!

“Absolutely hilarious! The grown-ups
loved it every bit as much as the kids.
It’s an absolute winner!★★★★★”

Mr J Miller, Whetstone


